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\--J WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 37
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPICINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. F.RIDAY. MARCIE 9, 1894.
What is
NNWINNVANN, ' • 'S°. \NA:`•••V1/4N '•••
CASTORIA
• • • •
Caatoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Childrea. It contains neither Opium. Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Ita guarantee is thirty years' um by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Cast oria prevents vomiting Soar Curd,
cures Diarrhosa and Wind- Colic. Castoria relieves
teething trwables, cures constipation and ffatulency.
Castorta assimilates the ft...d, regulate* the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Car
Seri* la the Children's Panwcea—the Mother's Fries4L
Castoria.
'Claitaris hom samilvat amdirtimi for call
disa. Iliseses Moe ropmasdly ino ol us
patella spon Wok einkires."
tx.i. G. o 01110011.
*ma
"'Callan' Is th• Mot renady for eluidma or
wake I am seigewated. I hope the day is not
Amass irlisa nomisseis wino:insider Choreal
inseams of thrLr (*Wrest. mei use Camara is-
mead ot thovarbaseprbeit sokream which an
inswortng task Mead einak by foreleg opium.
morphine, isoesseas syrup sad other bartrik
puma mos their Uhr,alli. thereby' siatibor
Wm to premolars pm/ma"
Da J. r Locsomea,
Ossear. irk
Castoria.
-Cassit.ria le 90 voll adapsedreebadree
I rosommond m -ape-tee rearm presermasis
luson• to ata."
II. A. AMIAMIMR, I. D.,
Ut fla °atom ea, Broottyn, h. T.
"Oar papalicisms le tho einklemb deport
suet bore makes biddy or *Irk sips*
eees taste oussiee prscuse soh Caseoria.
and &though we only hare among ear
inothcal supplies east is knows as regalia
preductia, yet we as• tree so goatee lies ea




AA.= C. each Peras
The Ossalisem Ossapene, T1 Murry Street, Hey York Mr.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock !
At Cost !
To consolidate Spring 1884.
New stock- millinery- 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's




It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suiting-s, vestirg4 and
pantings, don't forget the
JELealable. MECC01.1.1543
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfally invite you to call and inspect ou.x N 0 B 13 y line











Suoctissor to Polk Caoslu,
:LIVERY, FEED AND SALE sTABLE, wornioTpit
awed with sad 'Mimi!. drivers. furnished day or Might. lipenial rates to Consomme?*
,omen. Stable are-proof adul matinodgem, good let moot akiista. else wants' room Ire
Special Attorttioi Given to Boordono Horses.
Fulton Avenue Brewery
X V.S.NevilLLE, 17D.,
LAGER AND OE BEER,
made from pure Malt and Hops Watranted Strictly Pure
Kent In Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Kotice.
Ben Long, As't Hy.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at rices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
h0. 22, EAST NINTH ST
CHRIST THE
CONQUEROR.
Old Truths Put In a Ne%
Garb.
A Remarkable Sermon Fall of
Apt Metaphors and Glow-
ing Illustrations.
The Extitement That Prevailed le
Heaves it hen Christ Started Oat




Bitootteve, March 4.—rrom tne star-
tling figure of the text chosen by Rev. Dr.
Talmage in his sermon in the Brooklyn
Tabernacle today the preacher brought
out the radical truths et the Christian
religion. It was sacramental day in the
Tabernacle. The subject of the eermon
was "Christ the Conqneror," the text be-
ing Isaiah lxiii, 1, "Who is this that
eometh from Edom, with dyed garments
from Bozrah—this that is glorious in his
apparel. traveling in the greatness of his
st rength?'
Elom and Bozrah, having been the
scene of fierce battle, when thoee words
are used here or in any other part of the
Bible they are figures of speech setting
forth scenes of severe conflict As now
we often use the word Waterloo to de-
scribe a decisive contest of any kited, so
the words Bozrah anal Edom in this text
are figures of speech descriptive of a
scene of great slaughter. Whatever else
the prophet may have meant to describe,
he most certainly meant to depict the
Lord Jesus Christ saying, "Who is this
that cometh from Edon'. with dyed gar-
ments from Bozrah, traveling in the
greatnees of his strength?"
0. ileo -'ATTL.L.
When a general is about to go out to
the wars, a flag and a sword are public-
ly presented to and the maidens
bring flowers. and the young men kad
he cannon, and•the train starts amid
▪ buzra that drowns the thunder uf the
w heels and the ehriek of the whistle. But
ell this will give no idea of the excite-
ment that there must have been in heav-
en when Christ started vut un the eam-
paign of the world's comeliest. If they
•ould have foreseen the siege that would
leid to hine arid the maltreatment he
would snffer, and the burdens he would
eave to carry, and tee battles he would
bays to fight, I think there would have
been a million volunteers in heaven who
would have insisted on coming along
with him. But poi they only accompa-
nied him to the gate; their last shout
heard clear down to the earth; the space
between the two worlds bridged with a
great teetering.
You know there is a wide difference
between a man's going off to battle and
coming beck again. When he goes off,
it is with epaulets untangled, with ban-
ner unspecked, with bonws sleek and
shining.from the groom. All that there
is of struggle and pain is to come yet. Su
it was with Christ. He had not yet
fought a battle. He was starting out.
and though this world did not give him
• warm hearted greeting there was a
gentle mother who folded him in her
anus. Aud a babe finds nu difference
between a stable and a palaoe, between
chartiers anti camel drivers.
As Jesus stepped ou the stage of Ude
world it was amid angelic shouts in the
gallerice and awid the kindeet maternal
minietrations. But soon hostile force-,
began to gather. They deployed from
the sanhedrin. They were detailed from
the standing army. They came out from
the Ca:vela-eau castles. The vagabonds in
the street joined the gentlemen of the
mansion. Spirits rode up from hell, and
in long array there mules force togethei
that threatened to put to rout this uewly
arrived one from heaven.
Jeans. now seeing the hattlegatherng,
lifted his own standard. But who gath-
ered about it? How feeble the recruits!
A few shoremen, a blind beggar, a wom-
an with an alabaster lstee another wom-
an with two wiles and &group of friend-
leas, ruoneyless and positionlese people
came to his standard. Whet ohauce was
there for him? Nazareth against him-
Bethlehem wailed him, Caperneam
against him. Jerusalem against him,
Galilee against Line the courts against
him, the army against him, the throne
against him. the world against him, all
bell against him. No wonder they 'inked
him to surrender.
But ios conld not surrender, he could
not apolegise, he could nut take any
back steps. He had come to strike for
the deliverance of sai enslaved race, and
he must do the work. Then they sent
out their pickets tu watch him. They
saw in what house he went and when be
came out. They watched what he ate,
and who with; what Le drank, aud how
much. They did not dare to make their
final aesault, toy they knew pot but that
behind him these might be a re-enforoe-
went then wall kOt mete
But at last the battle *iarlde. 4 Whit to
he more fierce then Boreal) o metre hit-exit'
than Gettysburg, involving more than
Austerlitz, wore combetants employed
than at Cluilous, a Omelet, etonflict than
all the battles of the rata; put together,
though Edmund Durkee' estimate of
thirty-five thousand milliens of the slain
be accurate. The day was Fnilay. The
boar war between 12 end 3 o'clock. The
field was a slight hillock northwest of
Jeruselear. The foroes engaged were
earth rad hell, Pained es allies am one
side, and heaven. represented by a role
urry inhabitant, on the other.
mom or LeitTil AhD Reeve-v.
The hour came. Oh, what a time it
was! I think that Butt day the universe
looked on. Tbe spirit.) that could he
spared from the heavenly temple owl
could get conveyance of wing or uheriet
Paine frotu above. anal anirira ear.
ung turiough from beneath CaUtti Up;
and they listened. and they looked, and
they watched. Oh, what an uueven bat-
tle! Two worlds armed on one side; an
unarmed man on the other. The regi-
ment of the Boinau army at that time
statiooed at Jernaalem began the attack.
They knew how tu fight, fur they be-
longed to the must thoroughly drilled
artily of all the world. With spears glit-
tering in the dull they t.harged up the
bill. The honors prance mud r • awe!
the excitement of thepupulace—tee tieei
of the riders plunged in the flanks, um.
lug them on.
The weapons begin to tell on Chew
Sea how faint ke looks! There the blood
starts, and there, and there, and there.
If he is to have re-euforcementa, let him
call them up now. Nu; he must do this
werk alone—alone. He is dying. Feel
for youreelf of the wrist; the pulse ia
feebler. Feel under the arm; the warmth
is leas. He is dying. Aye. they pro-
nounce him dead. And just at that mo-
ment that they pronounced him dead he
rallied, and from his wounde he un-
eheathed a weapon which staggered the
Roman legions down the hill anti hurled
the metallic battedions into the pit. It was
a weapon of love—infinite love, all con-
quering love. Mightier than javelin or
spear, it triuniphed over all. Put back,
ye armies of eatth and hell!
The tide of battle turns. Jeans hath
overcome. Let the people stand apart
and make a line that he may pass down
thepeelt• from Calvary to Jerueslem, and thence
• John Mosyon'e on an41 out all aroutel the world. The
battle is 'Duette The victurv is achieved
.A91
illgt:311111.1hr.._
trinnipnai marcti oegun. nitre
to the hoofs of the warrior's steed and
the tramping of a great multittele, for
he has many friends now! The hero of
heaven autl earth advances. Cheer,
cheer! "Who is this that coineth from
&loin. with dyed garments from Hoz-
rah, traveling in the greatnees of his
strength?"
FIGHTING FOR seevetrios.
We behold here a new revelation of a
blessed and startling fact. People talk
of Christ as though he were goiug to do
something grand for Us after awhile. He
hits done it. People talk as though lOot•
20 years from now, in the clueing hours
of our life or in some terrible pane of life,
Jesus will help us. He hastlone the work
already. He did it 1,861 years ago. You
might as well talk of Washington se
though he were going to achieve our na-
tional independence in 1950 as to speak
of Christ ae though he were going to
achieve our salvation in the future. He
did it in the year of our Lord 83-1,861
years ago--osi the field of Bosrah, the cap-
tain of our salvation fighting unto death
for year and my emancipation.
All we have to do is to accept that
fact in our hearts, and we are free for
this world, and we are free for the world
to come. But, lest we might not ac-
cept, Christ comes through here today
"traveling in the greatness of his
strength," not to tell you that he is go-
ing to fight for you some battle in the
future, but to tell you that the battle la
already fought and the victory already
won.
Yon have noticed that when soldiers
Come home from the wars they carry co
their flap the names of the battlefield,
where they were distinguished. Th..
Englishman coming back has on his ban
tier Inkernian and Balaklava; the
Frenchman, Jena and Eylau; the Ger
man, Vemailles and Sedan. And Christ
has on the benner he carries aa conquer-
or the names of 10,0(a0 battlefields he won
for you and for me. He rides past all
our homes of bereavement—by the door-
bell swathed in sorrow, by the wardrobe
black with woe, by the dismantled for-
tress of our strength.
Come out and greet him today, 0 ye
people! See the names of all the battle
passe* on his flag. Ye who are poor, read
on this ensign the story of Christ's hard
crusts and pillowlese bead. Ye who are
persecuted, read here of the rufflaue who
chaaed him from hie first breath to his
lad. Mighty to soothe your troubles,
mighty to balk your calamities, mighty
to tread down your foes, ••traveling in
the greatnese of his strength." Though
his horse be brown with the duet of the
march, and the fetlocks be wet with the
carnage, and the bit be red with the
blood of your spiritual foes, he comes
up now, not exhausted from the battle,
but fresh as when he went into it—cosn-
ing up from 13ozrah, "traveling in the
greatness uf his strength."
TUE URF.AT cueagergos.
You know that when Augustne and
Constantine and Trajan and Titus came
back from the wars what a time there
was. You know they came on horse-
back or in chariots, and there were tro-
phies before, and there were captives be-
hind, and there were people shouting on
all sides, and there were garlands flung
from the window, and over the highway
a triumphal arch was sprung. Thee:aid
masonry today at Benevento, Rimini
and Rome still tell their admiration for
theme heroes. And shall we let our con-
queror go without lifting any acclaim?
Have we not flowers red enough to de-
pict the carnage, white enough to cele-
brute the victory, fragrant enough to
breathe the joy?
Thoee men of whom I just spoke drag-
ged their victims at the chariot wheels,
but Christ. our Lord, takes thoese who
once were captives and invites them into
his chariot to ride, while he pots around
them the arm of strength, saying. "I
have loved thee with an everlasting love.
and the waters shall not drown it, and
the Ares shall not burn it, and eternity
shall nut exhaust it."
If this be true, I cannot see how any
Lean can carry his sorrows a ereat while.
If this conqueror from Bozrah is going
to beat back all your griefs, why not
trust him? Oh, do you not feel under
this gospel your grtefs falling back and
your tears drying up as you hear the
tramp of a thousand illustrious promises
led ou by the conqueror from Etowah,
"traveling, traveling an the grestness of
his streneth?-
' On that Friday which the Episcopal
church rightly celebrates, calling it
"Good Friday," your soul and mine Were
routended for. Ten that day Jesus proved
himself mightier than earth and hell,
and when the lancer struck him he gath-
ered them up into a sheaf as a reaper
gathers the grain, and he stacke4 them.
Mounting the borne of the Apocalypse,
he rode down thruugh the ages -travel-
tig in the greatness of his strength." On
that day your sin and wine perished, if
we will only believe it.
THE LORD or stesnerea,
There may Le some une here who may
say: "I don't like the color of this con-
queror's garments. You tell me that his
carotene; were not only spattered with
.he blood of conflict, but also they were
soaked; that they were saturated; that
they were dyed in it." I admit it. You
SOY you ao Dot like that. 'Then I quote
to you two plumage* of Scripture: ' 'NV itie
out the shedding of blood there is no
remission." "In the blood is the atone-
ment." Bre it was not your blood. It
was his uwn. lot only enough to redden
his garments and to redden his horse, but
enough to wash away the sills of the
world. Oh, the blood on his brow, the
blood on hie halide, the blood on his feet,
the blood on his side! It serum' as if an
artery must have been cut.
There Is • fountain tilled with hlood
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
And sinner+ plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains.
At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon go
among the places of busineer or toil. It
will be tau difficult thing for you to find
men wilt, by their looks show you that
they are overworked. They are prems-
fgrely old. They are hastening rapidly
toward their deeeaee. They have gone
through criees in linsineets that shattered
Weir nervous system and pulled on the
brain. They have a shortnees of breath,
MA a pain in the back of the head, and
at night an IDPOIDDIII that slant's them.
Why are they drudging at burrower early
rind late! For fan/ No; it would be diffi-
cult to extrect any amassment out ol
that exhauetion. Because they are avail-
eionst In many cases, DU. Because their
vieu peremal expends." ars lavish? No; a
few hundred dullars would meet ell their
wants.
The simple fact id the wan is enduring
All that fatigue mud exeseperation and
wear end tear to keep hia home prosper-
ous. There is au invisible line reaching
from that store, from that bank, from
that shop, from that iscaffulding, to a
quiet beetle a few blocie, a few miles
away, and there is the *verse of that busi-
ness endurance. He is simply the chane
pion of a homeetead, for which be wins
bread aud wardrobe and education and
prosperity. end in such battle 10,000 men
fall. Of ten hammerer wen whom I bury
uine die of overwork fur others, Soule
sudden dieesse finds them with pe power
uf reseisteuoie, and they are gone, Life
for life. Bloud for blood, Substitution!
lark Volt etrie
At 1 o'clock toulurruw moruing, the
hotr• when slumber is most uninterrupt-
ed and most profound, walk amid the
dwelling houses of the atty. Here and
there you will Mel a dim light, because
it is the household ceurtoui to keep a sub.
duel light burning, but must of the
houses from base to top are as dark al
though uninhabited. A merciful god
has smelt forth the archengel of sleep,
anal Ile puts his wings over the city. But
yonder hi a clear light burning, and out-
side on the window cerement a glass* or
pitcher containing food fur a sick child
—the food net in the fresh air.
This is the sixth night that mother has
sat up with that sufferer. She has to the
last point obeyed the physician's pre-
scriptien, not giving a drop too much or
too little, or a moment too soon or too
late. She is very anxieties, for she has
buried three children with the same dis-
ease, and elle prays anal weeps, each pray-
er and sob ending with a kiss of the pale
cheek. By dint of kindness she gets the
little one through the ordeal.
A I ter it is all over the mether is taken
down. Brain or 'nervous fever sets in.
and one day she araves the couv. lescent
'child with a moter'e blemaing and goer
up to join the ree in the kingdom of
heaven. Life fur life. Subetitutioul
The fact hi that there anion uncounted
number of mothers who, after they have
navigated a large family of children
through all the diseases et infancy and
got them fairly started up the dowering
slope of boyhoodhaid girlhood, haveonly
strength enough left to die. They fade
away. Some callt it consumption; sena.
call it nervous prootration; Rune call it
intermittent or malarial disposition, b. .
I call it martyrdom of the domestic cir-
cle. Life for life. Blood fur blood.
Substitution!
THE SACRIFICE OF PATRIOTISM.
Or perhape the mother lingers long
enough to see a sun get on the wroug
road, and hie former kindnees becomes
rough reply when she expreeees anxiety
about him. But she goes right on, look-
ing carefully after his apparel, remem-
bering his every birthday with some um-
tuento, and wisest be brought home,
worn out with diarsipation, nutmeg him
tot he gets well end starts him again
and hopes anti expecte and prep, and
counsels and gruffer' until her etrerigth
give- out and she falls. Shoe is going,
and a Atlanta bending over l*r
ask her if she has any meesage to leave,
and she makes great effort to say 80111e-
thing, but out of three or four minutes
of indistinct utterance they can catch
but three worda, -My poor boy!" The
simpie tact is she died for huu. Life fur
life. Substitution!
About ati year* no there went forth
from our homes hundreds ofeOhousands
of men to do battle for their t•ountry.
All the poetry of war been vanished and
left theta nothing but the terrible prose.
They waded knee sleep iu mud. They
slept in snowbanks. They marched till
their cnt feet tracked the earth. They
were swindled unt of their honest retions
and lived on meat uot fit for *thee They
lied jaws all fractured, and eyes extin-
guished, and limbd shut uway. Thou-
sands uf them cried for water am they lay
dying on the field the night after the
battle and gut it not. They were home-
sick and received no message from their
loved, ones. They died in barns, in
bushels, in ditches, the buzzards uf the
summer heat the only attendents un their
obeequiee.
No one but ;he infinite God, who knows
everything, knows the ten thousandth
part of the length aud breadth ate!
depth and height of anguish of the
northern and suutheni buttlefielele. Why
did thee. fathers leave their children and
go to the front, and why did these young
men, postponing the marriage day, start
out into the probalelitim uf never coin-
ing back? Fur the country they died.
Life tor hie. Blued fur blued_ Sulasti-
tutionl
But we need not go eo far. What is
that monument in Greenwood? It is tei
the doctors who fell in the southern epi-
demics. Why go? Were there uot
enough sick to Le attended in these
northern latitudes? Oh yea; but the
docturputs a few inedicel books in his
valiee, aud Some vials of medicine. and
leavee his eattents here in the hands of
other physie tans. and takes theail train.
Before get; Mi-,17.-leetous he
passes crowded rail trains. regular and
extra, taking the flying anal affrighted
populations. He arrives in a city over
winch a great horror is brooding. He
goes from couch to couch, feeling of
pulse and stutlyug eymptoune and pre-
scribing day after day, night after
night, until a fellow physician says.
"Doctor, you bad better go home anti
rest; yen look miserable."
But he cannot rest while so many *re
suffertng. On and on uutil some 11101-11-
Ing nide him in a delirium, in which lie
talks of home and then rime and says he
must go and look after those patients.
He is told to lie down, but he fights his
attendants until he falls back. and is
"Jaeger anu welaer, anti ue-• .eyo ,,yeejnie
with whom he had kinsldee anal far
away from his own family, and is beefi-
ly put away in a stranger's tomb, and
mly the fifth part of a newspaper line
tells us of his sacrafice—his name just
mentioned suntieg five. Yet he has
touched the furthest height of sublimity
tn that three weeks of humanitarian
service. He goes straight art MI arrow
to the bosom of hirn who said, -I was
sick and ye visited me." Life for life.
Blood for blood. Subatitutioul
TIDICRIID4ON TIDE.
Some of our modern theologians who
want to give God lessons about the best
WW1 to save the world tell Us they do not
want any blood in their redemption.
They Want to take Cain horse by the bit
*id hurl him back !!•, 1 is lit fetiches+ and
tell this rider from Botrilli to go around
some other way. Look out st ye fall
under tbe 03 lug hoofs f this horse, lest
ye go down nuder the /Mt el of this con-
queror from Bozrah! Nt het means the
blood of the pigeons in the old dispen-
sation; the blood of the bullex•k; the blood
of the heifer; the blood of the lamb? It
meant to prophesy the rerouting blood,
the pardoning blood, the healiug blood
of this conqueror who comes up from
Boar* "traveling iu the greatness of hie
strength."
I catch a handful of the reel torrent
that rushes out from the heart of tho•
Lord, and I throw it over this audience,
hoping that one drop of its cleansing
power may come upon your soul. 0
Jesus, in that creesou tide waeh our
souls! We accept thy eacrifice. ('on-
queror of Douala, have 'nervy upon us!
We threw our garments in the way.
We fell into line. Hide on, Jesus, ride
oul "Traveling, traveling is the great-
urea of thy strength."
But after awhile the returning con-
queror will reach the gate, and all the
armies of the saved will be with him. I
hope you will be there anel I will be
there. As we go through the gate and
around about the throne for the review,
"a great multitude that no - man can
number"—all heaveu cau tell without
raking right easy which une is Jesue,
not only because of the brightnees of his
face, but because while all the other in-
habitants in glory are robeel in white-.-
saints in white, cherubim iu white, eerie
phim in white—his robes shall be ever-
t, even the dyed garments of Hurrah.
I catch a gliuipsie of that triumphant
joy, hut the gate opens and elites se
quickly I can hear only half sentence,
and it is this: -Unto him who, hath
waahed us in his bluod r'
Scores Breckinridge.
Chicago Man.
Just what the merits or demerits or
the Breckluridge-Pullard eases may
be no one knows as yet. It is a suit
brought by • young woman against
an old and notorious re us, and the
defense Is to be that Mime Pollard was
of bad reputation and that Congreas
Man Brtekluridge is as white-pooled
and innoceot as •ny roue ceuld pos-
sibly be. To sustain this theory of
the defense two Kentucky gentle
men, Catesby Hswklus sod John
Brand, took the stand to swear away
the girl's character. With that chiv-
alry for which the Bluegrass region
is famous these two knightly friends
arid supporters of Mr, lirectinridge
told all the evil they kuew or PUY.
peeted of Madeline Pollard. They
did not kuow very nmeh, hut they
were quite willing and anxious to
make as great a wreck of the young
woman's fair fame MA they oould. Up
here in I linois we de not prate very
much about chl•alry, but testimony
lik• that given at Lexington has
never been pro tf •red in our courts,
save by hired spies and hy brute, to
whom general ciontempt was already
familiar. In selecting/each witnesses
and in deciding upon such a defense
Mr. BreckinrIdge holds himself up tn
the scorn of all decent people. He
has shattered his own character, no
matter what his employe. 'stray do to
the character of Madeline l'ullard.
  • *AN • - -
A prophet may be without honor
In his own country, but there is more
"C C. C Certain Corn Cure" sold at
home than all other remedies of leo
kind put together. Sold by it. C.
Hardwick.
SHAKESPEARE SAID:
I had rather have • fool to make me
naerry !lieu experieuce to ruske
sad.—As You Like It.
el*
Men have died from tirne to time,
and worm', have eaten the in, but unt
for love —As You ke It.
slit
Some are born great, some achieve
greatness, and PadIDe have pypew t need
ailust elle] them.—Twelfth Night.
t1:4
Our remedies oft in ourselves do lie,
Which we ascribe to Heaven.
—All's Wel- That Ends Well.
4
B'ow, blow, thou wintsr whet,
Thou art not Pa unkind
As niau'r Ingratitude.
—As You Like It.
The hind that would be mated lay the
lieu
Must die for love.
—All's Well That Ends Well.
A woman mov'd is like a fauntain
troublid,
Muddy, ill-eeeming, thick, bereft of
beauty.
—Tn. Taming of the Shrew.
j, •
Hoch duty es the *abject sieve& the
prime*.
Even pie it a woman owetb her bus-
Laud.
—Tile Taming of the Flarew.
tilt
Let still the woman take
An elder an herself; so wears she
to him,
filo sways elielevel te her hurbeud's
I earl:
Our fare lee are more giddy and uu




She never toad her love;
But let concealment, like a worm in
the bud,
Feed on her damask cheek; she pitied
in thought ;
And, with a green and yellow mel-
ancholy,




We are in reeript of th•
Fuek & Wagnalle. S audard Diction-
ary of the Flattish language, which
has recently berm coutpleted. The
work will be hrete-d lu two volume.;
also in a single volu ape
It le expected that the dictionary
will be completed by Juoe, of this
year. A. the work is of more tban
usual itepertsuee the folk *hog facts
nosy be of tut* rest :
lhe work was nearly four years
uoder progress.
There have been engared in its pro.
ductIon :247 Mc. editors anti spec-
ialists etc! almost WO readers fee
(Flotations, besides meverel huudreei
oi her persons employed in vsrioure
COOOver WO. has already been e-
reeof d on the work and it le wid-
e ed I at the total ',mat o f its eub-
cpsiaa:iitiles,
hostion eomplete will fall not far
short of #11,t 00,0(0.
The ernealeulary will be found of
pet eerdinary richness mid fulluese,
A crimp erlaon will show the growth
ill the language. Toe full number of
words mid terms of Johneme'd die-
tutelary for the entire •Iphebet iv -15,-
000; for Stormout le 50,000; for Wor-
e • er. 1'25,000, Century, (6 VO'UllIPV
21%,0(t0; thaudard, nearly 300,f lei
If a word has two or more mean-
ing'. the moot common nuanirg ha.
',Pee given tioet. That le prefeleni e
has been g ven to the "order of ussg,"
ever the historical.
The Scieutitic: A'phatest, a very
v•lu Able aid to rise& lif0001111Cia7l01',
:,iaoinsbeen tired in gviug prom uucia-
Dieputed spel'ing. and prom uncle-
t ions ere referred to a et mmittee of
tifty leading philnleglete, wri ers and
epeakers. If a word has more than
ene pronouuciation the one Hoe
;leen Is Clod preferrrid by the Sian--
lard.
The place@ (if goot•tion wed to ver-
fy and Plueetrate the meanirg of
wools have been so inelacateel as te
easily fouod. For !hies purpese one
hundred thousand VOILOLIVE were
read.
But enough. a crankier' heneive
euumeratiou of tIse merits of this
ereat work wt uld fill many columns
of the New FHA we will be eonopelled
to close by expressing au admiration
for the men wbn conceived mid Pie-
outed so herculean a task t Messrs
Funk Wsgualle have done.
The price of the two volume edition
will be $20, of the one volume edition
$12. •
1'5491 so• ••...
The 'tett. Wayhtti .013.i
describes the. attitude .af pallelic
tewaril mierality• ••We go alien: an
wink with b ete eyes ait th••WrotrgAoltt::
Atilt of A nuol rdeo-of it
end eke of C. and n11 the met lef thee:
but by the time we eel tu 0 or P, w
pull up mei cry aloud that this thing
giant. use far. and we meet make-ascii:el
lead so WI- 0,111t1 Up.r. Wh.,
floe a whit liwre ;;I:itty VI:Malty one et...-
his only crime ciatiostin ; the feet the.
he chanced to lie standee; just its the
place where the lightning struck; anal
we denetinoe P: welexeoriate P: oa•
tne_lee
"Having *lone that. ()tar virtue, wearied
with the unwiasteel exerciree falls italeep.
1111(1 tin the other letters gia ali ale eloiue
exauely the saint, thing, until finally.
the time X is reached, we wake upagein
and go through the mine tweet-se If one-
wants to go astray with impunity ell he
hate to do is to seleet his time anal run isi,
ES it were, between the spaeins of public
virtue."—New York Tribune.
An Artist's Wife.
I worked hard, though them was little
te show for it, WS my wife told tne When
she turned ever my many sketches.
••What, three shiny pales anal lot of
green water!" she exe•laatutel. "W
teat all ymt did in Is day? Why didn't
you paint Wholo L'ieWf- I du uut like
her to vet wise my studied. She handles
them uniovingly, !oda at theta upside
down. awl ea) a, "If you would only en-
large that end Wake IiICITIP0 Of H, Mid
lea in mime tigures, I might have the
intik dress, after all.- Three palacess,
eseveral gemilehue and at !buck of pigeous
mean the pink dress, awl six palaces,
wore gondol:se and more pigeons, mean
Pane—Von Drgen.
Coe Thla to Case of Fire.
A wet sulk Inenelkerchief tied, without
folding. over the face is a complete se-
curitv against snffocatiou from moire.
It permits f ree breathing. and at the same
time excludge the sineke from the lunge.
It is N, wise thing when traveling always
kreie a silk heuilkerchitif within early
reach for the emergency of fire.—New
York Jeurnal.
it Depends.
"Papa.- Raid Johnny, win, has recent-
ly joined a elebatang society, "is it cor-
rect to Nay •The Imes has at,' or •The noes
have itr "
"It depends, my eon, on whether you
are talking nbout a vole tar about a ould
in the head."— London Punch.
Cv• oifeev"' • '" eels •h
-wedge
LOVE.
Rel. Sam done. Preaches
Oil This Subject.
To a Vast Crowd of Men, Who
Attentively Heard His
%lords.
A Sailocription Raised Sunday for
the Preachers.
81.367 WAS COLLECTED.
Tem largest crowd that has ever as-
sembled in the building thronged the
Union Titbern•ele Sunday morn-
ing. It •fore 8 o'clock people from
the country and the town began to
pour Into the building and before 10
o'clock every seat was occupied,
standing toeni Wei at • premium,
and hundreds; were unable to crowd
in at the doer.
At both the morniog led nigh! Per-
viees, thr re was raised • subecription
for Iheepreachers and ringer. The
amouut c dlected was $1 3e7.
Rev. Junes preached that night to
men only, and the house was crowd •
eel with eager list euers. He preaehed
again Monday rroru'g to a tremendeu•
audience, end in the often:iron de-
livered hls last sermon of the Pedro
iee•. Stuart, concluded the meet-
ing Mondaj. night.
Rev. Sam Sniall, who Is as cele-
brated a pris.cher as Rev. Jones, with
whom he cite-labored several years,
bsa been engaged by the Methodist.
to conduct a protracted eleeiliig and
Is expected to al ri•e in the thy not
later than Wednesday. Services will
he continued at all the churches in
he city, but names of the preachers
have not se yet heel' announced.
Sunday night Rev. Jones, after the
usual praying and singing services,
arose in the eulplt onl said:
"I take my text from the leth verse
of the 3rd chapter of St. John, which
reads, 'God so loveth the world that
He gave His only begotten son that
whosoever belie-veal on H m should
uot periph but h•ve everla iug life.'
I thank God that it has been my
priviiege to preach to thousands and
tens thousands of 'people in every
state in the Union aud a part of
Canada, but above all things I am
grateful that I have had this text
from which to preach. My voice can
to* clearly heard by not more than
or teu thoueand people, but this text
goes out to all men, it encompeursee
every OUP. weuld have been a
glorious thing had God so loved the
world that He gave His won to save
Europe, Asia, Africa et Atu•rica, but
He gots farther than this.; He gives
to the whole world ati opportunity
for salvation.
tied'a name and nature is love. It
is DO more uatural fer the PUP to
sh I ne t ban fur tu kove ; and II ke
the sun tie le no respecter of perrou.
As the sun shines on rich and poor
alike so GiA's love extends to all
sorts aud conditions ef men. He
loves the molt wretehed sinner with
luteuelty egoist to His love for the
holiest saint. I go farther, and say
that if there be •ny difference He
ores the sinner even more deeply.
When one sheep strayed away from
the fold, did not the ehepherd leave
the tainety and nine aud forth aud
search for the oue that was iced, and
continue the 'watch untill the lost
woe found? Atid so the merciful
leave of God goes out after every way-
ward chilli or Ad an I rustle a !tile-
take when I wandered from G id.
May lee it was* in the books I read or
else 'twee in !begirt-mobs I heard that
I received the impression that God
!WKS III id at me. S etie theology
teaches th•t it was liA's auger web
Adern that caused his expulefou
from Eden and '.1.0 He must have
beeu u.ad at Jesus to have driven
Him from Heaven. This may be
theology but It Is not scripture. Nay;
it wee for love of Us that Jesus Christ
ihed. Tiles. GA for the boundless
love that paotuple d Him to *eta ieetta
to US.
el'a mind towatde us Is benevo-
lent and old of love. Man makeii a
luighty inietake in regarding Him aa
a fiewniug being. Tele Bible teaches
that God's love for Us e motherly Es
well as fatherly, and jaet as a moth-
er's love cliugs to her wrecked and
ruined b uy, No (ludo§ lave clings to
the most interred) e wretch iu exist-
ence. God loves tei as babes in our
mother'. least, loveos us in youth;
ia middle age or old age He lover us;
good or bad, dead or alive, hie love
still is ours. Ay, whether we are in
Heaveu et a lietner we are inHell He
loves us and the d ty will never oome
when he ceases to tove us. 'But,'
sollitt one may say, 'if He lover us
like meteor,* one wilt be lost.' Hear
Cau love dave? If it could DU
tnother's boy wouldorv‘r die sdrunk-
ard ; no wife'• hu•band would eud
his dap, ou the gelluvre. Lave can
do anything etre, but it can uot save.
it it could save, then le ei would be
guilty of cruelty to Ch ist ill sending
Him to die upon Lite enles. Love
eou d not pave him A dacritioe was
twee-scary and it was wade. And
wtieu the seer 'dee war completed,
to el took the stylus and signed the
mega* charts which says : • Wieteso-
ever will may eteue.'S.enetimee I ask
where missy toe stairourni opeet
atone house of eolor or of musk, but
the -our°, of tied's lees kuuw. IL
le Hos great heart, laud from it His
iove pours lake the ,mighty rush of a
great river.
An analogy of nature throws a
light on Oaf's !eve. A mother's love
or the love of a wife is but a Mall
part of the love of God, and if such
loVe as this tit only a part, think how
great is Is the love of Clod." Thr
preacher er tn pare d a mottle' 's love
with the love of id, and great an the
former is, Ire showed the latter to he
uncomparaevely more great. Then
he took tip rhe love yf wan ahd wife,
which was as the mingling dew drope
on a rove, the sweetest thtug in life,
and at the Name ti rue the most holy
aud sacred. Divorce laws, save for
the sin told of in the li.ble came from
hell, and will carry ceuuCeor people
Meek to hell. There is no gallows too
swift or hell too hut for the man who
(ampere with the holy relations exam -
lug between husband and wife.
The evangelist told of young mar-
ried couple that for 'levels! years
lived happily. Then the husband be-
gan to drink. The wife heard of it
and. the saddeet knowledge a wife
ever has le epitoin z ei in the thought
that her husband inks. Comfort'.
flew away. The batik. hewer and
lower, aud was at lest kicked out of
• low groggery. How nanny men
enter the front door of a gilded palace
ef sin and are eventually kicked out
of the back door of the hut of vies!
Tbe miserable drunkard dragged
himself heme to where his pale, sad-
eyed wife sat making shirts for a firm
which paid prices shamefully low.
The prescher here digressed to cen-
sure employers for the low wager
they pay to women employee. Men
who persist in paying women MU.th
less hire for the same work that men
are well paid for, deserve hell and
are as sure to get it as that the star.
shine. The wife and children heard
her huebauder foot steps. The chil-
dren hurried ard bid themselves.
The wife sent t• the door, put her
arms around the bloated form aud
gently led :him to the bed, plaoed
him in it aud tenderly pureed him to
soberness, prsylog all the time for
God to have mercy on him. If a
woman can cling to a man like that,
think what Ged's love can do! ,
It Is only by analogy that we can
get an idea of God's love.
The preacher told of a family which
lived in Seotland during the time of
the great (*.mine. Neither th• hus-
band nor tbe wife ceuld procure food
for the children. There was an
agency in the town which purchased
children. The parents felt that they
must sacrifice oue for the make of the
rest, but when tbe time for selection
0.1110, their love for their cffspriog
caused them to refuse to let
any one them go and they
decided to starve tnget her ,
rather than be separated. Think ot
Ged'e sacrifice in seeding to the
world H s ouly begotten eon, made
lo the expreesed image of God!
It' God loves ui like that, there can
be ouly one questiou which we can
propoee—what does he ask of us in
return? Oely that we love him.
"Love Me and keep My command-
rm-dts," and if we love Him, we will
krep his commandments.
Tnere are only two classes of poo-
p!' — hose who love teed and those
) don't. Every man who knows
God loves Him, or elms that man is
t he greatoot monstrosity ex i sting.
Treat yoar dog or your horse with
kindness', aud the animals will love
you. God has been infinitely good
and kind sed loving towards you,
and if you dou't love him you are
lower than a dog.
There are three manifestations of
love. First, love is helpful; eeeond,
it is iry mpothetie ; third, it le pardon-
ing. A man eau not be what be
should be without the love of God.
Man is just as strong as that with
which be connects himself. Start
out on the (mean in a piper beat, aud
the craft is sure to sine ; begin the
journey lu a steamer and your safety
is assured. Depend upon human
help, you are certain to be ocinqoered,
trust to God sud cling to Him, you
are certain to be victorious.
There is nothing like sympathy.
Isle man with (be greatest sy cupatto
is the man w ho has the greatest in
thence over his fellow being. The
preecher illustrated this point by tell
. tog several tales of how sympaty had
eared men, and Goo rewarded men
who were sympathetic.
Love is a pardning power. Wheu
a wan has religion be knows it, and
all his neighbors know it. It is not
au experiment or an fiercest:lent
theory. It is a fact. There is no de-
pendenee to be rut in the man
who hopes be has religion. A pard-
Ding love le essential to salvation.
A Weiner is like a mats, under the
sentenoe to bang, who boatsmen-pox
He is cure of death from two sources.
pardon' comas from the Governor, a
physitito attends the man, and his
life is saved. Tbe sinner has • d••
pease milled sin, which will doom
him, whether there be a God or not.
But If be desire it, God will furnish
h im wit h • pardoo, and the blood of
Christ will *fleet a cure. And more
than thim, God remembers our alum
uo more, wbeu we 001/16 to Him and
ask forgive..., they are instantly
hiolted out of the book ol remem-
beauce.
The preacher made an earntat
peal tu all men who desired salva-
tion to acknowledge their sins and
leed hotter ies. Over one handled
people responded te the invitation.
HOW THE WORLD WILL END.
Ear Planet WIII lite Not by Aeeldeat, hist
• Nato rel
According to all proliebility, nota-ith-
standing all the circumstances which
threaten it, onr planet will die not of an
secieleut. but a matured death. That death
will be the conusequence of the extincion
of the sun in 20,000,000 years or more—
perhape 30,000.000—since its condense-
tion at a relatively moderate rate. will
give it, on nee band, 17.0(10.000 years of
exietence, while on the other hand the
hievitable fall of metee,rs intel the sun
may double this number. Even if you
euppoese the duration of the sun to be pro-
longed to atietu0,000 years, it is still in-
eontestable that the radiatiem from the
Auti cools it and that the temperature of
all bodiee ten& to an equilibrium. The
day will come when time Ann will be ex-
tinct. Then tlou earth and all the other
planets of our system will cease to be the
abode of life. They will be erased from
the great book and a•ill revolve, black
cemeteries, around an extinguiahed sun.
Will these planets continue to exist
even then? Yes, probably in the mute of
Jupiter and perhaps Saturn. No, be-
yend a doubt, ter the emelt bodies, such
as the earth, Venus, Mars, Mercury and
the motel. Already the moon appean,
to have preceded U9 toward the final des-
ert. Mere ia much further advanced than
the earth treemrel the same eleretiny. Ve-
nus, younger than us, will doubtless' sur-
vive its, Theme little were!. lose theer
element* of vitality much faster than
the sun hetes its heat. From century to
ceutury. from year tu year. from day to
day. from hour to hour, the surface of
the earth Is transformed. On the one
hand, the. continents are crnmblang nway
and becietniug covered by the sea, which
tneensibly rend luy very aleaw degreem
tenele to Mewl.. &net eubinerge the en-
tire glebe. eel the other hand. the
amount eaf water am the surface tef the
globe ie divainishing. A careful and
rear:enable calculation shewee that ley the
fiction of erosnre alone all the lend on




There exists& general and deeply root-
ed idea that diree•t current dynamite ef
very high potential ere. not at all prac-
tical. The actual historical and prac-
tical facts nre that the high pote.ntutl di-
rect current machine* were inure exten-
sively and sucteewfully operated when
the dynamo fine came into general use
almant lase than any other type, either
direct or alteniate. Furthermore, their
number anal tete have largely increased,
and the voltage at whit•h they can be
practically worked has been steadily
raised until we now have 00 light dyna-
'nos as the standar(' ioze of large ma-
chinea, generating about 3,(N.I0 volts abd
10 ampere*.
Arc elynittnew of 00 light capacity are
also regularly made by several manu-
facturers, steal 120 or even 125 light 1119-
Chilies sire' built reel used. I happen tei
kin OV of 'ale station where t here are four
'ire dynamos rated lit ;23 lunette eat•ta
which run every night with a lead of
from ilon to 105 leglets., Theme unechium
must generate abteut ,5.000 volts each.
Ni, great practical ea- ether difficulty is
fennel in operating arc mach .8. u•xcept
that of 'beige r to veneer's, but this is
merely eine to the high potentiiil nna doe,
not depene Very Upoll the type of
machine or character of current.—e 'Ke-
sler's lilagaziue.
IN UNTIMELY DEATH.
Mr. Gilmer M. Bell, One of oar
'Brightest and Most Prom•
inent Young Men,
Passed Peacefully Away ' Moodily
At His Home is this (ity After a
Comparativelj Brief Innen*.
"DEATH LOVES A SHINE% MARL"
After a comparatively brief illness
Mr. Gilmer M. Bell pewit! sway
Monday at 8:18 o'olock. He was In
the prime of young manhood, being
Nil) thirty-three years of age. He
WIN born and raised in this county,
and soon after be was grown com-
menced the practice of law at the
Clarksville bar, where he toot high
rank as a lawyer and woo the es-
teem and regard of that community.
He removed to HOpkikeTille ID 1889.
and formed a partnership with Mr.
Hunter Wood, under the firm name
of Wood & Bell, which continued up
to his death. He Was married in
Febru ry to Mls. Flora Trios, the
charming and lovely daughter of the
late Williana Trice, who, with one
child—s bright little boy—survives
him. He was a member of the Prise-
byterian Church, and of the Masonic
and Knights of Pythias orders. He
Wall descended from a worthy family
of ancestors, being a son of Capt.
Darwin Bell and a grandson of Dr.
Frank Bell, who was one of the most
noted physicians in this county, and
was related to many estimable people
in this State and in Virgloia.
In all the relations of life Gilmer
Bell was an admirable man. He was
an affectionate and dutiful SOLI, a de-
voted husband, a true and steadfast
friend, an excellent neighbor and a
valuable citizen. He was eminently
domestic in hie habits, was a great
favorite in social circles and his con-
versotion was marked by many sal-
lies, of wit and humor. He was very
polished ID hie 1111111130111, arid WWI a
refined and cultivated gentleman. He
was a great reader of standard au-
thors and of current literature and
possessed a large fund of general in-
formation, aud was a man of high
moral as well as intellectual quali-
ties. He was gentle and kind to all,
yet with an ut flinching tenacity and
ausedfastoess he adhered_to what he
deemed right, and was eminently
faithful and honest in all the affairs
of life. He was resolute, fearless and
self-reliant, and st the NUM thZ1111
time genial, kind, accommodating,
unselfish and whole-souled, and ,
possessed those admirable charms of
heart and mind which endeared him
to all who kuew him well. Upright
in every prinelple of action, urbane
and courteous tl all with whom he
came in contact, it was not eurprising
that he was held in high esteem and
regard by so many persons. Strength
of character and inflexible devotion
to principle were promitient features
in his make-up. He possessed •
strong reaeoning faculty and was a
close observer.
Gilmer M. Bell was very firm and
conscientious in all his •Iews, and
bold and fearleee 4:1 their eD1111(da-
Don, yet be always commanded th•
respect of those who honestly differ.
el with him in his political faith.
While he was a staunch Democrat,
and did much valuable and effective
work for his party and took a promi-
ueot part in the local campaigns, we
venture to may that he had as many
warm friends among the Republicans
am among the members of his own
political party. He never asked for
any utiles except that of City Attor-
ney, to which be was elected by a
flattering majority, and the duties of
which be discharged with marked
ability and thorough fidelity. He
was qualified to fill in a highly cred•
itaele manner any °Moe within the
gift of the peoele of this county, die-
trict or State.
As a lawyer he was thoroughly
'quipped in all matters that pertain-
ed to his profession, and few men of
his n. were so well versed in the
law. He , had a legal mind and was
ea exoel lent judre of law, and was a
oogeot and forcible speaker, aod his
remarks always received respectful
and marked attention from botb the
oourt and tbe jury. He was a faiths
ful and conseleutious attorney, and
always did his best for a client. He
was deservedly popular vrith the
nuembers of the bar, wad everyone of
them will sincerely and profoundly
regret his sad and untimely death.
There can be no queution that in
the death of Elmer M. Bell the oom-
muoity has lost ooe of its most high-
ly valued mid respected cititens—a
splendidly oifted man who was the
soul of honor sod whale lovabl•
qualities commanded the respect and
regard of all. The loss sustained by
his devoted wife, relatives and
friends is irreparable, and we can
only hope that the Isird who tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb may
give these sorely afflicted and sadly
bereaved ones streugth to hear their
burden of grief and sorrow, and to
one and all of them the K asTec Y
NEV.. ERA tenders deepest and bill•
ce rest eym pat by.
Monday morning at
The funeral servioes10:90toos
kt Hp ol apece-
well cemetery, and will be conducted
by the MIMOIlic and Knights of Pyth-
ias orders, of which the deceseed was
a prominent and valued member.
THE MODERN WAY
Commends heel( te the well-formed,
to do pleapantly apd effectually what
was formerly done In the crudest
manner and disagreeably as well.
To cleanse the system and break op
colds, headaches and fevers without
unpleasant •fter effects, use the dee
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THE l'EOPLE AND THE SENATORS.1
There is no opiestiou that there is a ,
grossing eeteinient throughout the!
eetintry in favor of the eleetiou of ,
United States Senators by a direct The House of Refo
rm Bill Re-
vote of the petiole. The Sentte
should not he bsyond the reach of
the people and entirely cut off from 
on Charitable Insti-
THE LEGISLATURE.
the Maalbell. It IS Much easier for an
money to Nljecure an election at the
7th, street, neer Main, heeds of a' party caucus of a Setts'
Illeariainsvioon. 110111YUCIII es Legislature than by the direct vote
ERA el LIAR° 
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THE SENATE AND THE T
ARIFF.
Now that the D-mecrstio ce
ticu•
has adjourned without orde
ring soy
changes in the reeenus bill 
that
measure should be reported to
 the
Senate right, away. Tnore 
will be-
delay enough on the ti oor 
of the
Senate chamber, flr the Republi
cans
and their half a dezen Demo
cratic
allies will not bs likely to let slip
 the
opportunity to display Itheir Leal i
n
their client's •casse. The pe
ople
would prefer to have amendmen
ts' to
the W thew bill proposed 
on the fi or
of the Senate, as there is a widespr
ead
distrust of ewers' committee sessions.
If it is true, as charged, that 
certeiu
Senators are "retained" by the suga
r
trust, the coal operators sn4 the 
iron
moo to act ia loth if of private 
inter-
ests they should be forced t
o show
their eoears and prove whethe
r or
not they are faithful publiewer
vante.
There seems to be uo doubt tint 
isev
oral Democratic Senators will m
ake
a vigorous ceposition to the Wilso
n
bill as It canes from the House. It 
is
said that the two Senatore'from 'Me
w
York, the two from New Jeriey and
the one Oat° Democratic Senator-
Calvin Brice-are very antagonistic
to the bill. Brice has grown 60 zeal
ous in sustaining the II•pu'olican
view of the tariff that he usese their
favorite argument (?) which is t
o
denounce Southeru Democratic Sena-
tor. as "Cot f:derate Begediers" and
sneer at exports In the science of
political economy as "idealiste. It is
thought that S •nater Hill, of New
Yore, will probably take the lead of
the Democratic Senators who oppose
the Wilson bill. He hits already
come out in the caucus against the
income tax, but lie is also oppoeen
other features of the bill. These men
hope to induce the two Louisiana
Senatois to j en their iiuicieitaus
combine by prouesiuo to put auger
on the dutiable lint. These men have
personal interests in .gar, iron and
c al, and • sense of propriety should
prevent them from speaking in favor
of any legislation which could add to
the profits of any of three industries.
Men with direct eersonal and pecun-
iary interests in the result of tariff
legislation should keep quiet and not
be working for legislation that is de-
signed to add to their profits. Men
elected to serve the general-goes' have
DO right to do this way.' It Is Cr-
rupL It Is touts to. be bored that
the efferts If this selisla and unpa-
triotic Pieria will be futile, and that
the dellateerill do its whole duty by
passing the Wilson tariff bill with no
material 'Changes. Let there be no
waste of time in long-winded -argu-
mentie but pare the hill as soon an
practicable. Muen valuable time
has been storandered by the Senate
Oat Committeeeabti hence it is
all the IllOfe In p rta t that the
Senate pass the bill in the near
future.
The career of Hon. WeE Glad-
stone, who has resigned the impor-
tant poeitiou of Prime Minister of
Eogiand, has been potable and di.•
tiugoished. The sixty years and over
of his public life has bad very few
parallels in his own country where
service Hi political cffices often cover
longer periods than are known in
any other country. la the whole of
the forty-two years that have passed
since he became Chancellor of the
Exchequer be has been a towering
light in English politics. He has
bro`en the age record In Premiership,
holding that ernes when older than
any of his predeceeeeus in the past.
He has broken another reefed also in
connection with the position in hold-
ing it oftener than any:o her man.The
Earl of Derby was Prime Minister
three times, but Mr. liladetone held
the place four times, entering that
°Ma in 1868 for the first t
Senator Vance, of North Carolina,
Is said to be so seriously ill that his
recovery is doubtful. He has been a
very prominent man for many years.
He attracted much attention while
be was Governer of North' Carolina,
during the Civil war, by opposing
the measures of President Davis.
After the war he made fame as a
stump oratooand hes long been no-
ted as an;able debater and an inimita-
ble humorous story-teller. Her has
Men several times elected United
States Senator, and has discharged
the duties of the position in a credi-
table manner.
The Washington correspondent of
the SG Loots Republic is (vette cer-
tain that the rft ow of Senators
Brice. ti ,moan, Hill, Murphy and
one or two others to radically change
the tariff bill will foil and that the
bill subetentially as it name from the
House will ultimately pesos the Sen-
ate and bee( me a law. The Demo-
cratic ,rnembers of the Ways and
Means Cromnintee, who have been
recently, interviewed, express great
emnfidenee in the final triumph of
the bill over &Ill of its ens ruies,
The funeral of the late Gen. Jubal
A. Early took place Monday after-
noon from St. Paul's Church Rich-
mand, Va., atd the procession from
the church to tbe cemetery was very
imposing, and was witocesed by
many thousands cf people who lined
the tbornughfare along the entire
route. Thousands of veterans who
served under CI •n. Esrly during the
deli war were present from all sec-
Hoes of Virginia and marched on
foot in the prueeseiou.
A number of the Rei ubliean pe-
pers are engaged In attacking the
war of Gen. Walter re (ireeharn, the
Secretary of State under Mr. Cleve-
land. It is singular that no defects
in his war record were discovered un-
til he withdrew from the Republ:can
party. While he was a Republican
Cabinet offieer, Grenham's army re-
cord was regarded by the It-publican
press as beroie and fault'eae.
Lord Eosebery, who has succeeded
Mr. Gladstone as the Prime Minister
of Ragland once introduced a bill to
substitute an elective Senate for the
House of Lords. No mistake seem.
to have been made in the ctio:ce of
Mr. Gladatoce's eu-eeirsor, although
It Is yet toi, ear'y to judge of his
strength.
of the people. Two years ago John
N. Pelmet, of IIiiuoi, was named
for l'uited Stales Senator by the
Democratic State Convention, aril
his cendielacy was made an issue iu
the campaign, end when toe Legisla-
ture elected on that Moue convened,
the action of the State convention
was indoreed and the nominee
eleeeed United States Senator by th
e
Legislature. It is believed that the
Democratic State Convention of Illi-
nois will again follow this plan ths
year. The object of this method is to
bring the candidates for the Senator-
ship before the people. Wheu Pal
mer was recommended by the Demo
cratie State Convention, the dele-
gates first ascertained exactly wh
ere
lie @heel in regard to the leading 
is-
.ues of the day. The Democratic
mantes saw the opportunity to elect
the man of their choice, and the Sen-
•tce ial question was made an issu
e
in every county. Each candidate
for cue Legislature .bad to decise
e
himself and make it known whether
he would support or oppose ea.
Palmer and the policy represented
by him. The practical effect was tp
'secure the election of a United States
Senator by the direct vote of the
people. The Democrat@ were en-
couraged and strengthened, and t
hey
swept the State, electing a Legi-la-
ture which ratified the people's
choice for Senator.
W, man suffrage dote not appear to
be as popular in Iowa as it was a
score et years ago. In 1874 a pr
op.-
salon to submit to the voters of thee
State a constitutional amendmen
t
making women eligible as voters at
all State and Municipal election
s
passed both Houses of the I 'we
Legislature. An informality in the
resolution making it necessary that
it should be passed upon by the I. g-
'Mature next succeeding was all that
prevented the submission of th
e
proposition to the people. At that
time there was quite a widespread
demand for the enfranchisement of
women, growing out of the then re-
cent enfranchisemeut of the negro
men. Jr was felt that the discrimi-
nation against the fair sex was un-
j aet and unwarranted in view of the
dr:meats amendment. By the time
the next Iowa Legislature met, how-
ever, this feeling had largely sub
"bled and the resolution Was not re-
adopted. The action of low* State
Senate a few days ago in rejecting by
a vote of eiti to 20 a resolution on the
dame linee indicates that, in Iowa, at
leas', that the agitation is not as
strong now as it was in the earlier
'70's
The effort that is being made by
Some of the members of the Legible
Lure for abolishing the Feeble-Mind- d
Institute and using the building as a
prison for juvenile offenders is very
unwise. It has none of the features
required for a prison, and the propo-
sition contains no provision or alter
-
native for the hundred or more un-
fortunate children who are there
now, and who are the wards of
the State in every sense that t
Lion can make them so. It Is said
that not a tifth of these children here
living parents, and that a mei trity
have no one interested in them. To
rem these children out upon the
colitis of the various counties, a.
would have to be done in the event
that the institution should be abol-
abed, would bring &trout a deplora-
ble eouditicrn of things. Any di•po-
sition of tbat institution that fails to
provide safety and protection to those
unfortunate children will Des 'mooed
iugly heartless and a crime against
the etvilisstion of the age.
At Windsor Castle Saturday after-
noon Hon. William E.. Gladstone
officially tendered his resignation as
the Prime Minister of England. The
Queen tendered him a peerage, but
the "Grand Old Man" declined It.
Lord Roseberry succeeds (Redstone
as Premier. With Gladstone Is re-
tirernent the game of politics will be
something like the play of Hamlet
with the Dane himself left out. The
Premierebip Is not likely to see the
like of tRadatone for many years to
come. It is bard to see how the Lib-
eral party can, in the near futn-e at
least, woke much headway with
Gladstone retired from the leader-
ship. His presence at the front of
the battle, a position which be al-
ways held in every great mutest lo
which his party has been engaged
for the part forty yeah', has thrilled
and Inspired his followers as Bona-
parte's did at Lodi.
Miss Ida E'more Symnies, of Lou.
Wyllie, a granddaughter of the
famous John Cleves Symmew, the
originator of the Symmee theory of
the open Pelee, will be married this
evening to Mr. Charles R. Cowes, a
welt-known arehitect of Louisville.
Mises Sy uimes was the Secretary of
the Woman's Board of Managers of
the Keotucky Commission at the
World's Fair, and discharged the
duties of the position In a blebly
creditable manner. She is &brilliant
an d handsome woman, and Mr.
Coates is very fortuuate in winning
her heart and hand.
It is said that Senator Dorld
11111, of New York is going to oppose
the Wlson tariff bill to the end un-
less the income tax feature of It be
removed. Hill seems to be thorough.
y under the control of the plutocrat*.
A large majority of the Democratic
Senators favor this tax, and all the
Populist Senators want it. Thus a
powerful e'ement is pure to defend
the tax, and Hill will not be able to
knock out the tax.
As it has taken the Finance Com-
mittee of the United States Senate
more than four weeks to get the tariff
bill into shape for consideration, how
long will it take the Senate itself to
debate it schedule by schedule and
pass it? If long winded debates are
Indulged in May will have arrived by
the time the bill is ready for the
President's signature.
The mine-owners of West Virginia
are protected by a tariff duty on cosi.
They are also protected now by the
State tronpe. The miner, them
selves have to rely on abstract
justice, which is a very poor thing
to rely upon in those degenerate
days.
The newly appointed consul at
Niagara, Ootario, is the man who
opposed Grover Cleveland for eheriff
of Erie county, New York and was
defeated by only one vote. This
started Mr. Cleveland on his success-
ful political career.
Hon. William M. McKinley's
swing around the circle might have
more eff•ct if the date were two years
later. It will require a tremendous
strain to keep the enthusiasm up to
Shiloh's Vitalizer le west you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Ye
llow ',th
is pitch until 1808.
Skin or Kneuey Trouble. Ir 
la gear.'
anteed to give you satisfaction. 
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
Pries 750. Sold by Wyly & Buruert 
wooers Pair Illglasst Award.
The
tutions.
House Has Rejected the






The tol owing is the report of the
Inspectors for this week ending
March 7th:
Senate 
55ceipts for week 1 Hhcl.
Receipts for year 1,130 "
of Sale. for week  84 "
dales for year 931 "
SMITHSON dt BARNETT.
Special to tti• New Yes.
Frankfort, March 8 -Immediately
upon the opening of the House yes
-
terday morning upon motion of Mr.
Clark the House of Reform Bile w:th
all pending amendments, was recom-
mitted to the Committee on Charita
-
ble Institutions. The vote was 49
to 35
The fight against tbe bill has been
very strong, and the large vote to re-
commit looks ominous for the fate of
the bill.
At 11:60 the comparing of enrolled
bills by the clerks was comjoloted and
the report of the Conference Commit
-
tee on the bill to abolish the Pilate
Board of Equalization was taken 
up,
the committee reporting In favor of
the substitute.
The House rejected the Senate sub-
stitute to the equalization bill.
Tbe House passed a uunaber of blil•
of a local character. Among them
was Mr. Briscoe's bill provid og for
county p4 lioemen.
The House also passed a bill in-
creasing the salary of AssIstaat Li
brarlau Frank Kavanaugh, a very
proper recognition of the meritorious
services of a faithful t
TI1E SENATE
Mr. Adair n ffered a resolution that
a committee of three be appointed to
select from the orders of the day the
most importantHouse bills for prece-
dence; It was eel jected to and tabled
The vote by which the bill increas-
ing tbe salary of the Sergeant atearms
of the Court of Appeals was loot wa
s
reconsidered. The bill was pettiest'.
Mr. Frornau'e bill re-Dittos to the
revenue, taxation and sestosmente
was passed by a unanimous vote.
In the Senate among rovers] bills
passed was that of S-nator U otos,
abolishing the primary election law.
Many Senators who would not for a
moment have supported the bill ex-
pecting it to become a law, tendered
"the courtesy of a vote to Lb. Senato
r
from Breckinridge," believing the
House could undo their work.
SHAKESPEARE SAID:
Good night; Good night: parting is
such sweet sorrow
That I shall say good night till it be
morrow. -Romeo and Juliet
oi•
Night's candles are burnt out, and
jocund day
Stands Op-toe on the misty moun-
taintope. -Romeo and Juliet.
Cowards die many times before their
death.;
The valiant never taste of death but
Once. -Julius Cesar.
Men at some time are masters of
their fates:
The fault, dear B-utus, is not in our
stare,
But in ourselves' that we are under.
ling". -Julius Cetus,.
There le:14 tide in the affairs of men
Which, faked at the fl rod, leads on to
fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallow.*  and in miseries.
-Julius Caesar.
•°•
Lowliness is young ambition's lad-
der,
Whereto the climber-upward turns
his face,
Bet when he once attains tbe a pmost
round,
He then unto the ladder turns hie
back,
Leeks into the Moods, scorning the
boas degrees
By which he did ascend.
-Julius Caesar.
I.
Between the acting of a dreadful
thing,
And the first motion; all the enteriai
is
Like a pbantasma or a hideous
dream;
The genius and the mortal instru-
mento
Are then in council; and the state of
MILD,
Like to a little kingdom, suffers then




This narrow isthmus, itwixt two
boundless seas,
The past, the future-two eternities!
*It
But Faith, fanatic Faith, once wedded
fast
To some dear falsehood, bugs It to
the last.
tit
As sunshine, broken the rill,
Though turned astray, is sunshine
still.
•el •
Alas! how light a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love.
Hearts that the world in Yalu had
tried.
And sorrow but more elocely tied;
That stood the stem, when waves
were rough,
Yet In • sunny hod, fall off,
Like ships that have gone down at
Sea.
When heaven was all tranquillity.
And the heart that is soonest awake to
the fl•wers
Is always the first to be touched by
thorus.
And when once the young heart of
a maiden is stolen,
The maiden Masi: will striae after It
000n.
Oft, in the stilly night
Kre S to:niter's chain hag bound we,
Fond Memory brings the light
Of other days around me;
The smilea, the store,
Of boyhood's year.,
The words of love then spoken;
The eyes that shone,
Now dimm'd and gone,
The cheerful hearts now broken-
Thus, In the stilly night,
Ere Slumber'. chain has bound me,
Fond Memory brings the light
Of other days around me.
Catarrhfaanot be Cured.
with LO('AL APPLI('ATIONS, as
they cannot reach tbe seat of the di-
ereses. Catarrh is a blood or consti-
tutional diocese, and in order to cure
It you must take internal remedied,.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly 00 the blood
and mucous &arises". Hail's Ca-
tarrh Cure is not a quack medic/zee.
It is prescribed by one of the beet
physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best mules known,
combined with the beet blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces Men wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testluion-
Isla, free.
F. J. CeraNZT &Co., Preps., Toledo,
10. Bold by druggists, 75o,
Sales by Gaither & Weet of 33
hogsheads as fo lows:
9 tilide medium and good leaf. $10 00,
oo, 6 eu, 6 54), 600, 6 25, 6 10, 6 10,
6 40.
18 hhdp. rominon end low leaf, 5 00,
5 10, 5 10, 484*, 5 85, 5 10, 4 75, 4 25, 5 UO,
5 10, 4 10, 440, 4 SU,4 OU, 475, 475,400,
5 00.
6 raids. lugs, 4 10, 3 30, 360, 300, 3 50,
3 25.
Demand more general thls week
and prices some what be ter.
Sales by Abernathy & Gant of 23
hogsheads of new tobacco as follows
:
3 htids. gos d leaf, $6 25, 6 10, 600.
7 " medium leaf. 514) to 5 75.
S " common leaf, 4 00 to 5 OU.
5 " lugs, 275 to 3 90.
Market some stronger on good lugs,
March 7th, '94.
Sales by Regedale, Cooper & Co.,
for the week ending March 7th, of
29 hogsheads as follow's:
S hbnl.. pled end medium lettf, $3 00,
7 60, 7 50, 7 50, 7 50, 725,725 700.
7 nhd• oommou leaf, 5 WO 5 10, 5 26,
5 25. 5 00, 4 it), 4 20
14 Mole. lug*, 5 2.5, 5 e5 5 25 500, 525,
5 15, 5 25, 4 72, 4 72, 3 uu, 3 tru, 2 9.5,
2 00, 2 Uu.
•••
For tie week ending March 2nd,
there were exported from New York
1,124 hbds. of tobacoo. Of this
amount Havre took 646, Rotterdam
138, Antwerp 112, Sierra Leone 113,
Loudon 60, and the rest scattering.
The Cincinnati market was quite
dull last week, owing in a great
['leisure to the character of the effer-
ings. Tue acid tI sales were 1,287
bhds. 601 old Midi. offered averaged
8n8, V. bile the uew averaged 6.51.
a•
The sales oe the L - uieville market
last week amounted to 3,014 The
receipt. were 3,177. The noerket was
about same as previous week. For
the entire mouth of February the re
oeipts were: 15 'eel; sales, 16,163; de-
liveriee, 14,034; stuck on hand March
1st, 16376.
•••
Receipts at Ciarteville last week
aniouuted to 426 hinds; sales for the
week were 132 composed of low
grades of new and old. The receipt
,'
for the entire mouth of February
were, 1,477; sales 580; stock on !baud
March 1st, 3,176; unsold stock March
1st, 2,074.
.••
Very little was done at either Pa
ducah or Nashville.
•••
Beginning the first of April the to-
bacco at Hopkineville will be *old 
on
the head or the hogshead. The 
to-
bacco men here do this beceuce the
y
think it beet for all parties ooncerned
Chin Is now the custom In all the to-






Constancy, After quite a
Long While, Receives
Its Reward.
Love, Like Truth, Though Baf-
fled Oft Will Ever Win.
Mr. James Deasy, of Eiktos, and
Miss Ora illorrieen, of Pew-
bre e, Filial', Married.
For some time paid Mr. James
Denny, of Elktou, has beeu quilts de-
voted le hie aitentious to Miss Ora
Morrisen, the handsome daughter of
Dr. Morrison, of Pembroke. For
some reason the yeurig man's atten-
tions to Miss Morrisou did net inert
with the approval of her father, who
endeavored to put a stop to matters
Our readers will, doubtless, remem-
ber that some time ago there app &r-
ed in our paper an article g viug an
account of an attempt of a eoeng
man to steal a young lady sway from
the home of an uncle whom she was
visiting. The young lady's relatives
succeeded, at that time, in prevent-
ing the elopement, and many threat.
were made, and the parties even went
p far as to draw pistol., but all
trouble over the affair quieted down
finally, and the names of the young
man and young woman did not reach
the prees for quite a while. The-
young lady's relatives thought that
all intentions of an elopement had
been abandoned, but they were badly
mistaken.
A few days ago the young lady
came to this city to spend a few days
with friends at Bethel Female college
and Mr. Denny, strange to say, hap-
pened to arrive in this city about the
same time. Shortly after their arriv
al here they decided that neither
could ever be happy without the
other, and consequently they repair-
ed to Clarksville, that Gretna Green
of so many Christian county lover
s,
where they were married on Tues-
day. They bays returned to Pem-
broke, and, doubtless., been 'forgiven"
long ere this.
Capt. Sweeney, U.H._An San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilah's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Prioe 60 eta. Sold by Wyly Burnett.
Willis-Alexander.
Wednesday at 6.46 Mr. John
Willis, accompanied by Rev. C. ff.
Nash, left over the 0. V. for Prince-
ton, where, a few hours later, be was
married to Mrs. Belle Alexander, of
this city. The ceremony Wag per-
formed at the home of the bride'.
sister, Mrs. Hewlett.
This marriage is not in the nature
of a surprise to the public, as it had
been rumored from time to time that
Mr. Willis and Mrs. Alexander con-
templated taking this step, but the
exact date bad been kept secret. Mr.
and Mrs. Willis returned to the city
this afternoon at 1:25.
Th• NEW EIMA extends ociugratu-
lotions.
The childish prattle is hushed, the
happy haunts of baby's toddling feet
are deserted, the funeral bells toil
their farewell dirge, home Is deso-
late. Had the young mother not
beeu indifferent to the warning of
that little cough, when she rocked
the baby to sleep; but had given it
one or two drops of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, the relentless croup would
not have appeared, and thin bitter
teats would not now be shedg




system, in a more
or lee unpleasant
way -- hut that's
all. You're left to yourself again,
when trait is over.
Dr Ploree's Pleasant Pellets go
farther, Eye better help, do mono
rood- They hare a 
souls or
strengthening effect on the lining
membranes of the intestine., This
mordant and inertness the natural acta. at 
of the
bowels. By this means, they p
ermanently
curs situCotiatit on. Renominate, 
Jaundice,
Sour Stomach, "mince/Mon, Dizziness. SIed or
Bilious Headaches, and every like disorde
r.
They're tiny. sugar-ousted grantees • 
corn-
pound of relined and concentrated v
egetable
extracts-the smallest, the eament to take
,
and the easiest in the way they act.
They're guaranteed to give satisfaction 
in
wary ins*, or your money is returned. Yo
u
pay only for the good you get.
For NI nimbi, at any druggist's, you can b
oy
Or. Hage's Catarrh Rertiedv No matter
 how
bad your case or of how Long standing, thi
s
will permanently cure your Catarrh.
BENNETTSTOWN.
.Judge W. W. McKensle's cond
ition
is very nsuch more feeble. He is 
very
Weak and lies in a stupor must of
 the
time.
There were quite a number 
who
went from here to hear Sam 
Jones.
Those who went to hear Bill 
Nye
were very muoh disappointed.
Nieces Josie Stevenson and Wi
lson
Crews are going to school at 
Lafay-
ette to I re. Holt. They are 
very
bright young ladies and are p
retest--
lug themselves LO teach. Prof. 
Hull
has a good school.
There Was a party given lase Fr
iday
night at the residence of Mr. 
Ben
Mrs. James Lang, who lives 
near
Little River Church, is quite 
sick.
Her friends think tied she 
has con-
sumption.
Miss Lelia Clot, who Is 
teaching
here, spent Saturtiey and Sunda
y In
your city.
Mr. Roberts, of this neighb
orhood,
I. quite sick.
The roads here are in a bad c
oudi•
tern for hauling, though not a
lto
gether in as bait a condition as t
hey
were last •pring.
There is less sickness here now th
an
there has been at any pre•lous 
time
this winter.
We were very 'lorry to learn of 
the
death of Mr. (Rimer M. IS- II, arid 
cer-






P)n, Ky , March 6th. '94 -On
Thureday the 1s1 inst., Mr. Jos
eph
W. Cavanale a former citiz•u of ti-Is
neighborhood, but who has 
reside"
near Esrlington, Hopkins county
,
for the pant twelves months, 
while
driving a team for ha emplo
ye'
was seriously hurt. The team be
came frightened, cansing him t
o
loose big Wane, , and he fell 
ii
frolit of tbe heavily loaded 
wagon
which pissed directly over his body
.
eausieg instant death. His b
was brought bacle and buried in the
family burylug ground at the P
.ity
White place.
Ott Tuesday night Feb. 26th sow
-
sneak thieves en ered the meat hous
e
of J D. Mearhatu, near Kelley, and
carried II about Owe half of the meat
he had sorted away for his faintly
use.
A goodly ',umber of our eft i-ns
attended the Joins-Stewart tneet.eg
In your city.
0 it farmers are all about through
burning plant beds, and are ready to
oommeece sowing trate and pieutine
corn. T. It. 0.
Resolutions of Respect.
WHEREAS, Our brOtheL Wryer M
Bell, a brave and chivalric Knight,
has been nailed to raise his visor be-
fore the Supreme Chancellor of the
universe, in the great Castle Hall on
High; surf,
WHEREAS, As a brother Sir Knight
we always found him clad iii tie
bright armor of Truth and Virtue
against which the shafts of False
hood and Vice harmlessly fell, and
W LIMAS, We have seen his moral
heroism and stamina tested in the
time of impending dangers arid wit-
nessed In him • courage, undaunted
spirit and gallantry that proved hint
a true, brave and chivalric Ku ght.
N ow be it
H14801.vgD, That In the death of
our much beloved brother this lodge
has lost one of its gentleet, meet be-
nevolent and charitable of it,. mem
berg, and yet as true a Knight as ever
encountered mortal for.
RELOLVED, That we tender to his
family, so mealy bereaved, our heart
feit sympathy he this; their time of sad
n as; that a copy of thew woo I u lou•
be sent to the family of mir deceased
brother, knd that same be printed in
the city papers.
Itereoeveu, That as an evidence of
our deep sorri w, we wear Lite usual





Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Warier's Pair Highest Medal sad Diploma.
A New Church.
At the head of Cleveland Avenue
in Jeeup's addition if Hopkinsville
eau be found one of the most beauti-
ful little chapel sin our city. It bas
gone up so quietly and modestly that
isearce.y anyone knee" or HS erection.
Several years ago Mrs. le tunes Utile
started a Sunday School at her house,
It grew to such proportions that in
year or two her bouse was too small
to accononcdste the childreu. So she
and her father, Dr. MeLcalie, went to
work to build a .little chapel. Now
they are rewarded by seeing one of
the neatest little bout*e In the coun-
ty. It is sufficiently ierge to seat
about three huudred.
The Sunday School children from
alniost every State in the thou have
sent small contribution', to Dr. Met-
calfe to help build this little house as
a memorial of his work among the
children-he Is kDOWU as a writer for
them under the name of "Uncle
Minor." His storiee for the children
In the "Youth's Advocate"publIshed
at Nashielleenf whioh he is one of the
editors, are copied by many ex•
cb•tiges and read by thousands.
Regular cervices will be held every
called.
at Hille's Chapel, as it is
Cumberland Presbyterians.
The meeting began at the Cumber-
1 end Presbyterian ehurch Wed'day
.
The pastor, Rev. Biddle, is DAMP ed
by Rev. Watson, the evangelist
 for
the Kentucky Synod, and Rev. J.
 NV
Pirellie leads the singing. Aft
er a
abort practical sermon by Mr. Wat
-
son, three penalty went forward 
ask-
ing for pray•r. Five persons un
ited
with the church: J W Blythe,
 Ol-
lie Kennedy, Geo. Pollard, Myrtl
e
sea and Helen Morn..
ECONOMY AND STRENGTH
Valuable vegetable remedies are
used in the preparation of Hood'
s
Sarsaparilla In such a peculiar man-
ner as to retain the lull medicina
l
value of every ingredient. Thu
s
Hood's Sarsaparilla combines eco
no-
my and strength and is the only r
em-
edy of which "100 Doses One Dollar
"
is true. Be sure to get Hood
's.
Hood's Pills do not purge, pain Of




Be It ordained hy the Board et Connell it
the cll. of H. pkinsville. 1 hat ii shall be
uulaw ful for auy Hermit .1 Wagon. back,
tranafer, .1. hurry, expertise wagon or s.' her
• try, to stami upon the Streets went nut to 
FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
vehluirs author)/ do, do bulitni as within 
tin.le designated nu the • ommlite on Streets ant 
BROWN as a rardldste for the °Mee i f
We are authorized to announce ('TRIM II.
actual ger% ice, Ice-pt at such stands as may
ornaed achicis heiunitiag ti•ny id lb • above 
count) Judge of Christian ootait. siutj el to
sidewalks. Tneowoer or unvtr it a.',II-
.e ti o nter.tted chorea eke tieing the pro•Isious of 
tbe action of the Republican patty -
Lillie ...retinae°, Shull be On d ose Moiler 'II j
for mice offense and upon the third cosine ion
shall be seibiret to a rev. elation of Ills license
TM. ordialtuog a/i de not apply to privet . or-
ii,. y wague., or other vehicles. not ot a pule
ii, charscti• . Toot or one if! shall take
effect aisilAbp.,14.1:771, frutu tool after Its pom-
mies 'ppm% II and pultilidatriovvo.. Da iii;.:),No.or.v. a
}1. Wt:11 :yillt..81:'rk.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjeyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best pmducte to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fige,
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable anti pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref nettling and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative.; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling eee.dos, headache's and levers
and permanently curing constijoation.
It has Fiven satisfaction to niillions and
met with the approval of the medirel
profteeion, because. it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substanee.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, Slats the name, Syrup of Fig.',
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
DAILY NAltlirt REPORT. ,
REPREMEN
Lamson Brow. &Ca., teem and Proviasone
Ruani or Trade, Chicago, Ill,
Puruell Hagismon a CO.. stork Esshange
New orle. and Atwood, Violet & , Cotton
Exchange, New I ut k
Reported daily by Rawlins A Co.
Brokers.
tamed wires to New York and Chicago.
Hopkineville, Ky., March 8, '94
Chicago Market.
Deacriyuori. "ram soon Low. I CLoalt
May hest 'f, 0 '1, it -, cti,„ it 1.
July When. 4seedie. ht,., 60, . gratont.!
y Core .1 44470.**,0`. sT's 37's
July Corn 341 (1111 040130 .. Oyes.
May Oats 1/0-. SI
J y Oats , . '11,429
May Port i. 02,2 H.05. el„.4 II 00
May lord Ast itte2 4 rt.,i eg
May di lo .i17 6.u; 6.02 0 04
New York Stocks and Cotton.
Description. 'prior I 11110111. Low.
May Cotton 7.03-11411416 . .U1
Auier. Tub. 75 , .
I .hleaLICnd'052: 414': :4  41,
isei. Lack 1.0: . I .er. .
Manhattan
linger 1134 .... 94 167,  ..










Wheat  ili Cara  4 Grade
Corn  MS "  1$1 "






LHICA(10 itnitNAl'ED itE•EIPTS TO-
MOB ROW.
Wheat  th Cars
Cora  211) "
Oats   lei "
Hogs   
18,000
Next week 
BANK tiTAI Ebil ENT.
Reserve, Increase  1,0:1,4
00
Loans Decrease .  1.914;A
XI
14114/elit Decrease   3
s9,110
Legal. Infertile! 
Depoisits Decrease  2,f101.11
1.1













M land 4 
4010
Hugh   4 ,
064;.•
Heavy  4a. sew
cerreR, 
emir























F our  el 
Pkgs.
Corn
level • LaMILASICIIIS *XL Pears.
Wheat  1500
011,




lista ...... . 
- Bu—
NORTH W AT E KN ILSCSIFTe.
Minneapolis.- Wheat   2/7 Car
s
Dalotk.-  se
Total  ........ 345 "
MEETING AT MILLE'S CHAPEL,
Cleo eland Aeenne. Jesup's Addition to
opk I net ilk.
There will be services at the above
church:or xt. Lord's day. Tine public
are cordially invited. Sunday 
school
at 9:30 a. m ; communion aervice at
11 o'clock. Preachlug at o'clock p
.ro. I y Eld. V. M. Metcalfe. Tie
young people and children are espec
iatly invited to attend the eveulm,
set vice.
'When ThPoy was nick, we raw. tor Casinelik.
When she *Asa Chill, she cried faati.ria.
When die hereon- Mims, Idle clung to restore&
When she had children, she gave them careens.
PAVEMENT ORDINANCE.
Be It o-dained by the Board of Council 01
'I* elty or tiopetes.rie:
That pavements on aide. wallas b....0-We net-
ed. c pletea or repaired as the coati may bit
In front of the hits os rued Of (see Lip,rel to to,
following motion to-wit:
On N‘oth street In t• out of Dr D. J. Uta0'.
m. bet wsen Main sad VI Ater streets, in (rout
of H ohm and W. It. Tboopeores
It..
On So•th Main street in frynt of th• Alley'.
°esteem he iota. f J. 0. Ferrell and My.
Ada (irabssu; Mrs V. Wallace and J. IV.
Carnple 11 aid C. H. &Ma Oc.1 Mrs F. B.
Henry.
00 Clay street in front of tbe Iota of s . L.
Foulke. as.) J . Co , tio
Ea-t side. and I. It licKearie on the Wet
aide, between IS awl streets: E. it
rnoe, Use. sell 1.(11 at IS. h streets. e. L.
S its d Co between 12th s' 13tu streets ai d
Haywood let.ctiards, between I.1.0 wad !Mt
atreeta,
On Walnnt street to from Of the Iota of C.11
Deltricli, Itobinspo, .1. W. Unmet, D. F.
sitoti ate. J D. stud N. Zimmer, all
thee 'Ve et stele ol an d str...el • Ala, In fr•int o
ha. hoe of Mrs J M clerk, vs. W. F0.0 t,
B Curia-,) tr. u• h men, L. rugs., H. J
ep 1-11. ire, Percy N. McKee and Chas
I▪ t Ha)deu, on the East • de LI said *•inoi
torrent.
Or 4th streets in frost of the lot. of N
Z nimer, or. A. E intley sad Mrs. Ada C
Lis) um.
el. West 7th atreet, lu front 01 the lot of
John Morton sad • so in trout of said Joh.
Mortou'• lot Iron ileg oil Elm street.
00 Wit :11i street, Mort.i a.de. West o:
Joe p Keeuilei, In 'relent of Th. Is (,Cu
11 Johnson, vi 0 Euols. treo. Youoir. 0' tie'
ai d wife, . Kitimat.. awl wile awl Joe
Me :anon.
on Jrn. op At. um.. East side. In Iron' of the
a of L. P. Noiti., Mrs. F• V/ Broodier, W
A. P'Potc. * tn. Illate, Col , Wtel.s, liter
tot-. Alex Oil tioleU. a. Mile, tee Iota, Ma-
sow lithai, R. .41 . t. Mrs Mary A. Ken-
nedy. J. D , Py I. & Ken-ti .w WM. iii
.1 es .a. W. T. le illesonsou and lienriett •
Abl
o , Elm air,. t In f•out of the lots of N
Cur st ensue, toren, Mrs. Emilia !kept.
Chi . Ar1111Gif ag, J. M est.
I.1...ertj street it. front of Line t I= Jr Des
at Oen.
Al. of foal work shall lie don. nodes the
oir ctlou th ity Es Agiuerr, nubj, et to Lis
•pyroval gait qua ley 01 matorlals used a U
5. petal ehareceerof wore, an,' allc b • emu
A.1.. bee by May .at, in, the t Yeut f a fail-
ure of say "(the p welt* interested ti com-
plete th si•TIt ti,) that time. the Lotattottreou
Streets aril Sidewalks .s authorised to lake
ouch naps as may e notworary so lures 1St
uVissotta of the ordinate,. e.
Thet .1,111..14E1re shaii lake effect and be lu
fore. froa, ant after Da portage, approval
a...I A
Approved, F. W. it tuNite,
Mayor
A cop) L.-Passed Hair It ti. ealet, An-






If you want gob(' goods at low prices, T. M. Jones is the
place to find theln.
You will find at all times in my stock a full line of st
and-
ard brawls of bleach and brown domestic, bleac
h and
brown slivetings, pillow case sheeting in linen and 
cotton.
New line linen and llitinhur, ilbrin(r-i and insertin
gs) laces
13 0 0.
white goods in tian,:ook, linen lawn, linen cambric, 
India
linen, Irish linen, pique and imported dimeties, Noti
ons,
carpets, rugs, littolettoits, oilcloth, gents and boys boo
ts and
Dyapopsla, Intone() Misery shoes, 
ladies and misses and children's shoes, gents, ladies
s•Ne pro cam deecri:se the Ruffering lea- and children's underwear, all sold at price
s to suit the times.
dlled 1,u yi...ra front Nat spepaia. I had ol-
t:;1";,N7,:ra:trailrir err. Respectful I y,
tug from d)spepala to try
Mrs.




The truth of this statement I am glade
* yawl('
las any time." Mits. Julia' Fee:rote 
07 Pride
Street, Pittsburgh,
Pits are purely vegetable, 
caro-




and Climbing Perla de
Jardin, given with
every first Ord.,' eineunting to 11 0
0
or more ordered from s tlf new iliel•-
tratrd catalogue for lo93.
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must be in by March lee.
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea and Everbloo.uing.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $ ;MO





PARK ientICITY PILLS Will redere your
weigrit mist A SENTLY fr-,m If to lb*
a mouth. CO STARVINti sick -Pea or i
n-
jury; NO PUBLICITY. They build up 
the
Doll th d timintiry the compli sista lea
ving
NO W MINKEL& flabb mow. INT r Al
l
liOliffiNS awl difficult breathieg surely -
ievtd. NO EX PERI M ENT but • star:
atter
and positive relief, adorted °ivy after year.
of experience. All ortle•• supplied 
direct
from our. e. Price Safhl p. r package 
or
flirt.. neckties for 15D, 1.7 mall I (col, od•
ya,„t .„13.•ia an-t pisrikeellaelli :tett
• II Corn +pond/sites Strictly Confidential.












LOVUPTIOSIS ON T HE 
SHIN
• CASE IT WO.L NOT Cl/0 
Anagreeabie Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Bolds? rimesters Or tent by ntalL 25c-110a.
and $1.00 per package. simpers tree.
The Favorite TOOTH myna
for the Teev' "'NI breath .160.KO HO
IRS. ICE, RODGERS,







CUBES NOTHING BUT PILES,
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
rreeerue LI Alt I atiPelii-7.11Luli1111. (U., tiT WM.
Cl I re loc. Aleat,s75
L.11ecor who
• week 51.1. Wollorty. fat
Roped Nab achlhe. Whole. calike
Cob. Nor • taro, so. 11.1.
W huh rise. had artee them
Vilbost Oh 1111. Tea
push are Swum, Oa minsibIsteissi
the ma. Soigne, pennant dislese,
owl cheerful ow. Li. wahlroa
II•cres howl kelh•••••r eleclaaa.
e 111•11.fte mew. CaWar
datable, varrucall Okreulanhow.




1 ant *candidata for County attorney for
Christian coon.). I anti thorett v acquit
led with the law and duto of d once.
WIII if wecte A give y eat re Dale and atteu-
lion le then duties of same.
H. D BROWN.
FOR JAILER.
We are •uthovised to announce GEORG'
W • IAPNO a• • eandulate for Jailer of • hell,






In Binders and Mowers For 94
Our New Line of Reaping and Mowing Machinery Has the Following
Features Possessed by No Other Machines:
A Binder With Bicycle Bearings.
A Pony Binder That Any Two Horses With Four
Good Lego Each Can Pull.
.4 .21"EW IDE'41, MO W ER WITFI BE4RINGS
THAT IS M.4RVEL OF MECB4)17C-IL
. 1.1'0E:1/WIT Y.
A TANGLE GRAIN REEL THAT GRAZE
S THE GROUND
ADVANCE OF CUTTER BAR.
w....,Everythigg That Runs VTheels




Henceforth We Shall Mate Theyeles a Leading Feature in our Busin
ess.
Big Stock of Sherwin Sr. William, Paints.
FORBES & BRO.




DEALERS who push the sale of NV. L. Douglas Shoes
 gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. Th
ey eao
afford to sell at • loos profit, wad, we belleme you ton Miry
 money by heyhig all year
footwear of the dealer ad% ert hied below. Cialftlegue free u
pon appliciatteC
For Sale by MAllIMOTHICLOTHiNC & %HO! CO.
WI 1. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE °'
oc..4.1ete Bottom Waterproof. nest Shoe sold at the prim.
85, S4 and 83.50 Dress Shoe.,1 ..11b14 e irool Wr
83.50 Polies Shoe, 3 &Mos.
01 .11...g ‘rr
82.50, and 82 Shoos, _
...moll"' at the pear.
iloys 82 81.78 Sdassi SimsArt 1.11cr ul tar Iron uch.,
LADIES'
83, $2.50 $21,
Be•t lkongolo, Mynah ri-rfact
It Pula; and farvlionable . beat
11 the world. AM !nylon.
limiest epos ha•lae W. L.
I ke %Wall tallisses.. !Kama
anal Jirice Atkin pest o•
bottom. Brockton
Hopkinsville• Ky.
Gr 0 lit 13 0 NT a
WC). 31."7.--
The Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
Speed and Individuality that ever stood in the
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallio
n mil sem
mares at
El 3C). 'I' C) IN €1111 Fe 3U.
Money due when mare is known to be in Foal or pa
rted with. Parties
desiring to raise tine horses would do well to call on Mr
. P. II. MeNaney
at R. H. Hollands park 1 mile from the city, on th
e Palmyra road.
l'EDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay. IC hands high, foaled May 12th. 18
84, .by the Great
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 list. 1st clam Catolet.
 (dam of uyelone 2:134.
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 yr. old, 2:25i by Hamlet 160,
 sire of 7 in 2:3C1. 2nd
dam. Favorite by Alslallah 15, sire of Goldsmith maw 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3.d dam by Nlainbrino Chief 11, sire of L
ady Thorne 2:18i and
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowd' r. 5t
h dam by Grey Eagle.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.—Here is one of the grandest bred Stallio
ns in KentueLy. He.
'inherits through his sire the blood of the great
est sire, Geotge Wilkes and
, Old Dolly Spanker. dam of 3 2-.30, p.rforuie
rs and all speed sire..
Through hire chini, Caudiet, %%Loose eon has sired 
speed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy 'Volunteer, turo
ugh his 2nd
dam, Alex's Abdallah who haul too equal for his
 opportunities and in his
3rd dam Mainbrino Chief himself a sire. Mares k
ept at reasonable rates.
Address all communications to P. H. MeNANET
, Hopkinavals, Ky.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AAD SALE 1TABLE






The greet praetioal Pustrees Trainine.lepok
-Reeroing and Shorthand
Col leiree. They _give a preeiport to 
tee-taws one sueeeee. catalogue Trim
Enos Spencer, Pre.'t, .1. F. Addro
ws Snencertan C,ollege at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansv
ille, bad.
 n Saturday, January 2E11,
We will place on sale over 2430 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-
sorted these goods, and will place them on
==== T,A=37.-.1=S-
Table No.
Will Contaiti PANTS worth
from $4 to $7, at $2.49.
Table No.
Will contain PANTS worth
$2.50 to $4.50, at $1.99.
Table No.
Will contain PAN-TS worth
$1.50 to $2.50 at 76 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price n, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cents to 39 cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house.; in the meanwhile,
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C iintuercial liesetka 
D illy Louisville Poet. 
Ll •Ate LemoeraL. 
C tieado N tws 





Farmer's Ronne Seerael.. 
4ert toner's Magaids• 




Harrier's Young Peoltle 
Home IlagRaine
Kentucky Methodist 







nattered at WM Pustelloe la
e .iiast glass matt*
I Boy
hen's.
I Car load Northern oats at Winfree
 ' Bros. & Co.
doPlussluilt " (sr toed Oils. 1'0.
 Winfree Brost. & Co.
IChab Dates
We will furnish the Weekly Niew
ERA and any of tte publication



















Friday, March 9, 1894.
ipms ocistg.
Dr. Potreo, of Fairview, 
was in
town this week.
Mr John Mill., of Roaring Spring
,,
was here Sunday.
NI:. John Pendleton was here 
from
P. anbroke Sunday.
Mts. Henry Bryant, of Groovy, 
was
In the city Tuesday.
Mr. Nick Crank, of S'oirt's 
pre-
cinct, was here to.sisy.
Mr. J. W. Woo-ley, of Sinking
F trio was here Wetineeday.
Mr. S. W. Aidereon, of Owens
-
boro, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. R. R. Lloyd, of Pembroke, 
was
In the city on business this week.
Mrs. I wisti HII, if Elkton, 'pent
Suede, with frieuds in the city.
Mt.. 1...!2iit ()Oen, of ( !lurch 
Hill,
I e the guest • f Mr.. Thar. J wee.
Mr. Trrr) Fuqiia, of Canton, has
esee is the city lot evueral days.
Mr. and Mrs. J Clardy, o
f
South Christian, Were here Tuesday.
It der H. A. Macdonald, of Ma3
-
field, is here on a visit to Mr. Ned
Loog.
Mr J H F.ulkner, of the C
ale-
Annie neighborhood, sae in town
VIed ti eal at.
Mi Walker Eddin•, of the Fair-
WieW neighborhood, wars • victor to
t he city to-day.
lidetisrs. Jesei• Dun•ing and John
B. 111 trill). of Hamby precluct, were
la the city this weet.
Mrs. P. F. R Kers kiss returned t
o
home at Era-trier a piessant visit to
her daughter, Mrs J Sol Fri z.
Dr. Rbeluhart, who bad cherge of
the in iinc at the Jones meeting, will
reinsin in the city until Monday 
to
eotiou -it the eingiug at the Small
sneetiug.
Mr.. Luther Hubbard, • f U nt-
eemiery, who has been visiting the
family ol Judge H T Noree toe s
ev-
er .1 usys, left for bet home Wednee-
s„,„„Al af erne n.
firiniereon Jwirnal : Mr. and Mr..
F W. Chute and son Louis Chilton,
HopkibetrIlie, •rrived in the city
3,...5ettley to visit the tenuity of Cul.
ri..-1,4 Sassert
Moser. B H. I ;gram, of Lotilw•
• Ii-, B. F. Dieketin, of Evaurville
and M. 1,4•Vouy, of Karlingtou, were
in the city yesterday to fed' I fy in be-
half of lbw L. is N. In the suit brought
against it by Mr. Beaks.
1 liE AIODERN WA Y
Commends itself to the scsil-formed,
to d•i pleasantly and rff ctual,y whist
was formerly done tu the crodeet
manner rind disagreeably as well.
eleauae the system and break up
ei.id•, hesdaeheis and fevers without
unpleasant after if-cos, use the de-
Rightful l'quad laxative remedy,
Sy rup of Fig,.
A Card to the Piddle.
While cot flied to my room at
hew a report has risen circulated
ilea I have withdrawn from the rsce
for County Attorney and •m eaudi
. dere ter County Judge. Such report
;sip without any autuorlty, whatever,
gfeetn we. I am not, uor have I ever
Seam, a candidate for County Judge.
id hews been publicly announced for
eest•eal weeks as a candidate for
•Couuty Attorney and my name will
ter preseuted to the Republics° Con-
vention on Use 12 b of March tor that
tilli,ei and I hope thoee who have
,given use encourageineut in my can-
-vase mill ere that my claims are
aluly considered.
I am most obediently,
Poeti Caiseeit.
•‘Why do you rpit at me!" said the
gum -Worm.
"Why do you 'bine ?" said the toed.
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Fresh from the Colt-ed States Treas.
ury the New York L fe Laurance
Company haa bought 0,000,000 of the
new 5 per cent god bonds from the
government which this Secrrtary of
the Tresoury recently put on the
market. The issue •if these bond-
artiouut ed to $50,000 OW and the New
York Life takes Mare Or them than
any other institution in the world
Such a splendid investment as this,
in snob times as these, will mean
mucks to thinking pools. Note well
these points.
First. That the m nagement of
-Mae Now York Life believer to pot:-
tiles the policy-holder.' money luto
edselitrIttes of unquestionable stability.
SesseNd. That men taking life in-
'meaner (hie year will cartaiLly to-
i. Aoeuced largely by thi•itiveetnieut,
.beeause they will be quiet( to realize
- that the company dealing this 
class
of mend:ties ii ibeeempany for them.
Third. How sassy life insurance
• companies are there whoesi finance,
are in such admirable condition as t
. enable them, OD such short notice, to
!make a spot cash Investment of this
character?
The New York I.Ofe'a Ajenmola-
(Ion Policy is marked by a total ab
•sience of restriction', and no vague
Alston:tents of benefits or guarantees.
Everythlag is specific, clear and
amply stated in such a way that any
wan etas understand and apprect
ate
jest !bat it means to h - a as an in
Why spend money;"for that
WOO& satiedleth nor;" insurance that
dem not Wooly Lel, Unsure. What
oeber policy gives the is/eared a loan
during Ii,., and at Mat& provide, for
Lb. "payment a the loan without
osouc-rios from the face of the c
on-
vect 7 We don't know of any other
such policy In the world. The beau-
tiful arrangement of the New Yolk
Life' Accumulation Pulley ie, a
man can borrow up to :the full limit
named to the pol,cy at 5 per cent.
lotereet. and DO Matter at What age
be Moe, in 0') caste will the company
pay his estate lees than the face of
policy. We don't believe there Ii
_smother company doing bumf owes that
offers a policy constructed in this
, f 'rm.
(J•Kerrs- & Mooka Special Asap.,
lloptios•tile, Ky., are authorised to
, mate special propoeitiouc
Mr Oliver Altaisn. of Mt. Pleas-
ant, Westmoreland Co., Pa., curr
o a
Plain In the back of 
tea yesr, ofsnd.
leg with Salvation Oil. H
e says:
wow troubled with a pain in
 my back
• for tee year.,
 and spent 'stitch nuoney
In entre mayself. At
 last I was per-
emoted to use Sol rati
os Oil, a half





Mrs. W. W. Wilkins d•ed Sun-
day morning at her home live noi4s is
East of Mir. eit) -on the Itioseellville
road. She hid been sick about teu
tlays. 9 he funeral took place to day.
Prof. C. A. C. Lind-ay has gone to
Fr iendelli p, in CaldweIl count',w here
he ()pelted a school last week. Prt f
Lindsay bee been living at Cobb Sta-
tion for the past two or three mon Ii .
A Kentucky editor has Oeen sued
for libel by a widow, because in is rit-
hag It hot he thought was a beautiful
obituary tribute to her husband he
remarked that "the dece&sed had
gone to a happier home."
Forty-three of the patriotic young
men of Cadiz have formed themselves
into a Military Company, and,
through the country judge, have
petitioned the Adjutant-Getieral to
recognise them as a State Guard
organization.
I have 25 Florence Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
sell at g. All machines guaranteed.
Come early as 1 have (oily' 25 ma
chines to sell at $6, one half their
value. H. C. BALLARD
Thu•ediey the interest and $22,000 o
the principal • f he Caldwell couu 3
railroad del-it was paid, ressitothig ii
from $188,t00 to $166 000. At the rate
at which payments have lee I made
increasing in stnouut each year, I
will be about live or Aix years uuti
the witu.e debt is paid.
The residence of Mr. W. B. Lander
situsited near the L. & N. railroad
'riot beyond the northern limits o
t he tor e, was totally destroyed by fire
it' 1 ' .ock Mo afte n ton There
Was no one at home at the time, aud,
as a consequ-nee, the entire contents
of the house was lost.
The suit for a receiver of th• Cald
well County Fair A-sociation has
been compiouceed, aid one wars has
purchased all the stock. That being
the case, P,inceton will have a fair
this fall as u-usl. A good matt)
Kentucky fairs have been in hard
tines for a year or two, and there
have been not a few shake- ups in the
tuau•geuteut of some of theta..
There was a great deal of stock of
fared for sa'• at auction Mu t da , t
v ry little was sold, as umuey is ex
eseedingly scarce with the farmers
joet at preseur. Collicoti & Co , 04
Nashville, had two car Ioed• of vs•ry
line mares is Welt they offered for
sate; and in ad lot in to the.. there
was a great deal of county stock of-
fered.
M . S. H. P-rkina, the assignee of
the Peoples Boik It Gu brie, has
given notice by circular,. to dept
Lois of said benk to meet bins is
Guthrie on March 90:h when they
will he pad in full with inter, at
front Aug. Le) h 1h91 The apaches
says the the enuount to be received
by the stock 'holders depends upon
*Anne uncollected claims, but ez
iire•-cd the opiniou that they will
likely receive 60 cents on the dollar.
The bill pissed by the Leitintisture
Wedni sday appropriating $66,0u0 f. r
additional buildings at the A-yiuna
here, will will enable the •iaIs to
prepare room fo fu'ly three hundred
wore patieuts. With the addnion-
that will be inside here, at Lex-
Melon and at Ar.choreets there
will be aecomotodatious for nearly
eient hundred wore patterns. The
raising of Ole per capita will rumble
ths officials to provide better f ir the
patients already on hard.
The annial report of the outi ui of
Kentucky coal and coke, jioit Is tied
by Cuter Store l•opeetor N irwood,
shows th it Kentucky is rapidly ad
vanclug as a alining 5 sic. I be re
suit of operations fur 1S413 is • cur
prise, an exirecte.1 decrease being iu
stead an lucrease of 282,737 net tons
as the output of moat and of 4-7 in
the tonnage of coke. The pulpit of
hifalutin( us eoal alone was itil,16.2 3.10
bushels.
The store bf the St. Bernard Coal
Company at St. Char ea Was burglar
lard Suudsy right aid about $soo
was aeeured by the th:evep. Part of
this IS'i0 coneistedo see stamp",
stamped envelopes and wrappers,
whicb were the property of the post-
master, who bed his t nice in the
store. All &tempts to dirsoover tt.e
identity of the thieves have thus far
been futile. It is thouoht to have
beeu the work of professionals, as the
manner in which it was &roe show•d
the th.ef to have been an artist in his
The Devoe, of Crittenden county
held a cioavention in Marion a fee
days ago for the purpose of compell-
lo4 the Republican patty of that
Banat, to rreognzi the uegroes o,.
their ticket. Toey demand (bat men
of their race be nominated for Labe*
sor and jsilor. They say, and rightly
too, that they base been lurnisbiug
the votes which aect the hepubli
cans, and that it Is nothing but fair
that they should get some of the of-
fices. The Christian county uegroes
would also like to have some of the
Aces, but the Republican party
Li re will me that they don't get them.
Capt. C. T. Allen, i I Princeton, his
decided to leave that place and nu•ki
..i• house in the new Territory of Ok-
lahoma. C•lit Allen gives as his
reason for the chnnge the f sct that
• he practice of law has dwindled
sway at Prineeton until it is now no
longer large enough to go around
among the lawyers there and allow
all to make a living. The people of
Princeton will doubtless regret to ars
Capt. Alien leave their town, where
he has resided for the part twenty-
two years. The Nkw Etta hottest that
when he shall have settled lu Okla-
homa he will meet with the auccess
be so greatly deserve ii.
The Paducah NOW., in commenting
on the si:uation In this Congressional
District, says: "Tue Second district
is showing up with a fl +Id full of as-
pirants for tbe (7ongreeelonal honors
now etij iyed by Capt. Ellis. The en-
tries so far are Hon. Polk balloon,
of Madisonville; the Hon. S. B.
Vance, the ptesent representative in
the legislature from Henderson
count); Mr. W. C. McClain, also of
Henderson, and Dr. J D Clardy, of
Christian county. lEfforts are also
being made to get out a Union
couniy esudidate in the person of
Hon. I. A. Spalding or Hon. H. D.
Allen.
Nowhere in this country can a finer
or larger assortment of ft iwets 
be
found_ than at the eetablisnment of
Naos & Neuner, the knowu
doriate of Louisville. They keep on
band at all times anything that can
be thought of in their hue-and at
such reasonable pricer as to be in the
reach of all. They are clone to us,
sod flowers ordered from them can
received within a (lay or two after
the order is made. If you should
need anything In their line we would
advise you to write to them at once.
They will take pleasure in furnishing
you with price list, or any informa-
tion that you may desire In regard 
to
dowers.
The case of J ernes D otou vs. 5T
A-linu ire for $'0,1100 damages fop
slander Ilan beet, mourrom ietoo we
uoderataud that Douton withdraw
the &coital with tue utideretanding
that m .re pay all c. sta. Deutor
(siaimed ie his p-oilion that Ashmore
had accused hint of stealing pow.
articles of elothit g and for thin lit
wanted 00,000.
According to the new 1 (nor liceuss
law at Bowling toireen, if a 'alma,
keeper is caught arid conviois d of
liqu ir on Sunday his West...
can be el- elated forfeited by the Clty
Couticil, but lie esti secure liven..
again by (trying the regular I'm iutri
required for such license. If th-
license shall be forfei ed a tiecoud
time, however, theu no more can be
iscued.
A steel& sent out to the press from
Prineetou on Tuesday says: "Anoth-
er dread!ul accident heppeuett to-day,
resulting in the horrid death of the
fl ve-year-old child of Kenny Henry,
who lives near L ituseco, ten miles
South ( f this piece. The child was
playing wilts die elide its p moos
'vire absent front home at work.
Tne hods of the litre ill tg war
bortied beyond rezognitiou."
The comparative atatement of the
earnings of the L & N. railroad Jo,
the fourth week of February It-94 end
from July let., loiktoo February '..tt
1,91 hes just been leruced from the
office of the cocaptrol er. Aecotdiog
this, the decrease for the fourth week
in February is compared with Hiatt
bar perii d l $26,172.94. The denotes's,
for the a hole mouth of February
$354,307 4 white the decrease for the
period beginnlog July 1st., le03 ai d
ending Februery k ii , is shown t.
be $2,4n6,412 4W This &mow t• to
an average daily decrease (400,3:3 .56
shier July lit ,
An interesting ease has been di --
oided by the Ter,nessee Sup-euo
court butt g that of Emmett 0 ben
net vs W. and S. E Glass, Bennet
married a Miss Masts, and after they
had lived together happily a short
while the went back to her parents
Bennet thereuoon ciao-red put
agaiust them for $321.(00 damage.,
alleging that they bad alieuated iii,
snots'/ riff-elk/us, and after one rule-
trial secured a verdict f $7,5 u Th.
Supreme court decided that the
eatideitce eustaloed the verdict and
affirmed the declaim' of the lower
Court.
It is a very uncommon thing for a
child to have teeth at the time of Its
birth. lustauces of such are few an
far beteen. History relates that
Richard the third and Julius ( (at
had a full set of teeth when they wer.
horn, but it is legendary and doubted
by a great many people, but 0 rens
boro cornea to the front with a hail)
boru with teeth. The Messeuger, ot
bat city, sap : Monday
morniug a win was born to Mrs. It. S.
ti -Carty. Tueeday morning Mr Mc-
Carty discovered a tooth protruding
from hls son's lower gum and an-
nounc'og tie fact to his wife
Another tooth is about ready to come
through. This fact has caused a
great deal of interest to be taken in
be child among the immediat•
frieude and also the doctors and den•
lists.''
Hen. John W. II ue, of Marion,
Crittenden county, who is known to
many of our citizens, was stricken
blind and epeechleas while talking
with the Governor in the Covernoi's
office at Frankfort last ,Saturday
afternoon. He and Representative
Clements, of Livingston county, had
called on the G ivernor and were
talking over Western Kentucky
matters when suddenly Mr. B ut
toppled over and fell to the fi Kir
He was placed in an easy cbalr,
when it was learned that he was
blind and speechless. It was at first
thought be was dying, but hr
some what revived shortly
and was removed to his room
at the Capital Hieel, where lie has
since been constantly attended by
physicians. At last account his sight
and speech had Dot returned, and his
condition was regarded as exceed-
ingly critical. Mr. It u• was ap-
parently in the best of health at the
time he was stricken, and the sad
affliction is i•mentab'e in the ex-
treme. His physicians are of the
opinion that the bursting of a blood
vessel in the brain was the cause of
the stroke.
Mr.. Mollie J thrown, who reside"
about three miles eart of Croftor, had
the misfortune to lose her house and
the ( ntire contents by fire yeeterday
afternoon. The loss is total, as she
carried no insurance.
Mr. Peter Bally Monk, of Crofton,
has been notified by Collector Powers
of his appointment to a position as
storekeeper-gauger in this internal
revenue district. As very few of the
distillers are running at present, it
may be some time before Mr. Monk
can get to work. We cougratulste
him on his good luck in securing tilt
he appointment.
Since the J .nes meeting closed
seventy-right persons b tee connect d
themselves with the various chu -chi P
as follows: Methodist, 28; Christian
IS; Reptile, 16; First Prerbyteriar,
NinthI Street Preebyterisn,4 ; Cumbet
laird Preabyterlan, 5. There are yet
many others who intetid Lii coutietti
themselves with some one of the va-
rious churches of the city.
The ease of Bunks vs, 'he L. & N.
Railroad (7(onpany for 15 000 damages
wen on trial in the Circuit Coto t yes.
tertley morning. The teeth:irony war
heard and contpleted ye sierMay and
the case was given to the jury (hie
morning. After being in consulta-
tion for several hours the jury brought
in a verdict awarding Mr. Banks
damned in the sum of $1.72.5.
-The Washiegton correspoudeur of
the Courier-Journal says that Mr. W
A. Wilgus is in that city in the inter-
est of his cand.dacy for the Hopkins-
villa tioetmieterphip. Tue correspon-
dent also says that Mr. Wilgus hat
lie endorsement of It preseutativ.
Ellis, and Li at ins chalices for emu.-
org the appoin men' are rind. Hi
toinks the sot ointment will be made
t ie latter part of this month.
your tobaoco Cotton at Cc-I According 
to the reckoning of &e-
1 o mutts in the offloe of the Auditor at
the State fund. oere
overdrawn on March 1, $14,536 51.
Burt oats at The D.rtiocratie er m
mittee of
Davies. county has fixed April 12.tt
maths day ut on which the primary
Mr. J. Ed. Ma-on, of the ('diz election Omit be held in that county.
married to Mimi
of Montgomery, 
The T„del County Progress says:
' The wedding of a Fairview widower
and a H. pkineville widow will mime
tr some time in March. Now go
guessing who it is."
Mr. James Weir, of Owensboro,
had one of hie eyes removed by a
Loui-vilie (ironiet a few days Mom
Cho operation WitP sueoeterfolly done
and the pat it-lit is reported iliiieg
The first number of the "Be. Gee
a iii w paper published by Johu
B. Gaines, at Bos hug Uteri', is j ist
out. Iii. an eight-column folio, and
will be hooted every Sunday morn-
ing.
The Henderson Journal of Sunday
says thief, there is an effort being
made in that city to induce Sam
Jones to come there and conduct a
revival at some time in the near
fut ure.
Owensboro is said to be up to her
eyes In the foot ball era'. The mid
dle aged and the young have the dis-
ease In its most aggravated form stud
It is likely to continue until sonic fel-
low has his neck broken or is other
wise mutilated for life.
Mr. Bland, who bag been the most
conspicuous man in Congress the past
three weeks, and fir many years a
man of Halftimel repot atiou, is a to
live of Ohio comity, Ky , where he
still has many telatives. He writ
Irmo Hartford to Missouri when he
was quite a young man.
Tne Uniontown Ness says: "Nick
Shanks sold and delivered his cropi f
tobseco here last week. He range
7,1100 pounds ou three acres of ground
*Moult any outarde help and resits
ed the neat little sum of WO net fur
s one. lie received $8 f g
and $6 for hie lugs. Cep anyone treat
it 7"
Paducah was very much surprised
tiy a reeent census to tiod that her
population is ouiy about 14 000, and
that, too, after clairnie g for sante
years a lopulatiou of 20,000 This
iurulehee the New., of that city,
PpleDdid ergurusnt in fav (r of sh-
ires rig the suburbs, whin, that pa-
per -lalms, would swell the popula-
tion to the number claimed.
Mn. W. B. Linder had ou ly WO 00
input:slice on his house lard furniture
which was destroyed by tire Mon-
day ate: noon. It is thought that
lite tire originated from a defective
flue. Not more than $25 00 worth no
goods was say d from the ti aura, a
Ate tile had gained so much head In the Hookin
a C rcuit Court at
way before it was discovered that Madisonville tho ea
se of C. B. King-
there was little time to do anything man agaust the L. & N. has i een
continued to the reit tern of court.
Kiugm so Val a mail as ent u n the
road slid a as terribly ii.jored in a
wreck some mouths ago, and now
wants 130,10UU of L & N's. haid
earned money. This oue of the big-
gest damage suits evsr brought
against a 'abroad I.1 this S ate.
At ilia service'- at the Christie,-
c urch Tuesday the:e • e• e e hs ii
oolif• serious of faith. Toirteen vet -
eons were baptized and tak-n
the claire-1. At the 'services at
there were live mote b ot ised. M..
%lochs-II a il be assisted in iii- p
ro
trailed nil-stung by R-v J. T II cw
• f I. :Marton, a ho will mini,.
in the city in a few day s- es soon a•
lie clo-es a meeting in which lie I. •
present ettgatred at Het &rem'. Mr
Rebell II , however, coutiour
services maid Mr. Haw bins arrives.
We are in receipt of the tirst bum
ber of the tours, • paper that has
just been started at D•woon Springs
The paper is published tiy 0 born d
Jackami, and they State in their es-
Iutatory that they %ill pubirm it fit
ox mouths, and if at the end of Mao
time the tostronage is puff' lent ti
justify their &dog s• , they will cot -
moue its pub iontiou iu letini cly. It.
politic., the Times is to be nompar
Omen. We so no reason why • paper
at Damson] should not make money,
as there are only two other new spa
Isere in Hopkins county. We hop
the Times will meet with success.
In the Cir uitoourt Wednesday the
case of Col. Ned Conway, who lain
ing Dr. B. W. Stone for 00,000 dam
ages came up, and the court over
uled the demurrer of Dr. Stone's at-
orneys, and the case • ill he tried aa
soon as root' as the cape of Banks vs.
he L & N., which is ni w ou trial,
have been completed. Col
Conway, who was a patient at the
Asylum, from Heocieramt, Was, ot.
secouut of the crowded condition (il
he Asylum put In a rooru with
soother I oaten', and in some way,
the Colonel got one of hill legs broke'
-luring the night, and for this, he
4.eke to recover damages in the suni
b lye newel. He is represented bs
Judge Lockett and Hun. Jot. F
Clay, both of H. uderrou.
It is not whist its proprietors say.
but whist Hood's DarnaptrIlla does,
that tel s the a ory usi its merit.
Hood's ts•riaparilla cures.
Last night Deputy Sheriff° lay
arrested Frank Vinson, in the Anti
tell neighborhood, for assaulting and
beating Mrs. Mary Ann Riddle, wh.
liv.s a few utiles from the city. Mrs
Riddle aid her daughter have • sus
for slander peed ng in the Cireto
Court against Vintron, and yesterday
eveuitig Vipeon came to town, and,
.fter filling his hide with red liquor.
stared for bit home. Ou the road he
vertook Mr.. Riddle 'and her dough
ter, who were making In the direc-
tion I f their home, and it seems that
the sight of the women who had
brought the suit iufuriated hint, and
tie immediately attacked the oldet
women and beat I sr q set ere'y
so it Is stated, 1 hits daughter rnsd,-
tier ewe .pa by oat ruuniug th• iisturia
ted man. V i U•013 was found at his
ooloe last night, and was brought to
town and lodged Its j til. His case
cell be attended to by the grand jury
which is now In Revision.
Shilolt's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, Is for sate by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five doors, only
.2.rc. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
opro
The few men and women a ho dreati
proposing and being proorseed to will
hail with delight • recent decisions of
'he courts holditor that no forma'
atatemeothy either party is ueees any
to establish an engagement of amr
riage. A man and a woman may be
engsged to be married without either
of them making a foronal proposal
.0 the f tiler. If a man is constant Ili
his general attentions to a woman,
calls on her Iwo or three times a
week, takes her to the theater, and is
seen with her to the exclusion of
other women, or if his conduct with
her leeds to the general eupporsition
that the two will one day be made
one, that is, in law, an engagement
to be married. The English cou
rts
decided recently that If two people
who mere engaged break off their en-
gage meot to marry, each one has a
legal claim upon the presents he or
she had handed over to the other.
These present., inoluded the engage-
ment ring, were all part and parcel
of 0 e contract •f marriage, and If
the coutract was dleeolved it was just
Karl's Clover Root, inc new Blood 
that everything I ertaloing to it should
Purifier, gives freetiorete aid clear_I revert to 
On original owner.
Lela IA the c pleltion arid cures 
•11.11. • - -
onstipstion. , 60c. and $1 00. Dir. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Sold by Wyly d. Burnett. Most Perfect Made.
4sIcIsemzps.vwz-iseowercosestarreo7eorimve:V -




Engraved cards at this office cheep
Mr. C. B. O'iver is the proud father
of a tine young Democrat who ar-
rived at his home Monday. The followlug facts are from the
The first B ate le' church of Owens records of 
the Asserstior's fn.'s+, end
born hes a metuberabip of 1,034, and ah
ow the value of liroperiy &c,
during last year the total c nttrIbu- ow
ned in this county at the present
SOME FIGURES.
t ions amounted to $1274755. Rev tiniierii
n s
 $ 76,4410
Fred D. Hale is the pastor of the 
R 
church. 
Notes secured by mortgage 450 376
O' her note.  245,464
Accounts  76,96,1
Cash on hand 
Cash on deposit in bank  
10047;314045
Cash on deposit with other
corporal ions  15,250
Cash on deposit with ind'alii 1,110
Thoroughbrrd stellIone....











stock and cattle ...$ 726,M0b 
hCisorogriages, wagon arid farming
implerneuts &c  123,771
Sewing and knitting nos-
 22 967
tHuoreusehold and kitchen furni-
ture 
Goods and other property iti
.Mtiti. trepoical instruments 
  04 495
01 her preperty not Inc uded
above . $256885
Total Vil'U, • f property In
county ass erred for taxi
Legtal14'vnotere  7 itoo
 8 134 888
.-
Child'', n beta tor 6 sml 20 8.396
Pouilds of tobreco risi"ed 1 1,711:9::
itu•to.h, or corn rai.ed . 
Eons or Iiiy nano 11 5 r•94
'. of wheat rairesi 
of oat. raked ti3
t:64576ts
" of grass *red  3,e7n
Acre. wheat :446,864534
:42,_ .wruredodiisiwund 
"- ' tobacco 
'' (tor n 
168 68:5 02
 7 'AIM
Acres of !still land listed for 'emo-
tion wire 404,614, valued at 0,458,161.
Tennyson on Sprieg.
We have the word of Alfred Ten-
nyson for it that in the spring the
toung man's fancies lightly tu n to
thoughts of love. Ii is singular that
the great laureate omitted to menthol
i he fact that it is In the spring that t
oonsiderable portiore of the homer
rec.-, turn to taking Hood's Sarasota-,
'Ile. Probably nothing but 'bed di
.ulty of finding a good thy me for
hat invaluab'e remedy deit-rred hIm
Certain Ills that the old Ono- d lures
tic remedies are generally discarded
Its favor of the atraudaill b ood [mild
Hood's Sarsaparilla, a hich hat
attained the greieti s. popularity ali
over the e uotry WI the fcvorite
Spring Meiiiitine. It purifies the




BRO.4 DC'L 0 TIM.
All the new spring
shades just received at
SAM FRANKELS
at Pool elt ibm44,..'r (to
Brom.
RIBBONS
Alt the new colors 01
No. 1 and 2. Pin lib
oons just received at
SAM FRANKELs.
New Awnings!
Fine essooment of New A
Cover jorit recei-ed. W t II furni.1
pet toil them up cheaper than an%
one else. 71-1w
GU3 YOUNG.
Pogo & Williameou k. p the best
essortnii.nt Of molasses in the eity.
SPRING STYLE





Beginning Wedneeday, Feb. 14th,
15W1, we mill sell for SPOT CASH
for ten days, any art his in our line
We will 11•11IP sortie if the article.:
20 lb. Grariulated Sugar,  $I u0
2.1 cot per lb. for beat green C. flee
21 ot. lier lb. for good green Coffee.
4 lb Can Tomstnes at, . ... 10
Flour at  $2 60 pm bbi
Arbuckle Ci tree at . per lii




I have opened a first-claes grocery.
everything fresh. at Frimundsou're old
atand, opposite New 1.•a off! tr.




That is good and sweet.
Ram that are fine, and
4houlders too-g 0 o d
enough fat any of you.
Lard that is pure and
cheap. 013 my, don't it
make the Batter Cakes
fry.
50 ins Pure Leaf Lard, - $5 21 ('an
rs No ettarge for can.
toe finest PUgar cured Hams
in this eity , etiaratiteed, - 121,0
Sueh Elegant Bacon . 121 in
Flue California Hams - 10.. lb
Pure New Orleans Mole lees 35 gal
21) lbe Granulated Sugar _ . $1 00
Arbuok le's ('off e - . 2.5c lb
I Flour • - $2 80 8b1.
Patent Flour - - 3 10 bbl.
Come one and all and
take advantage of our
Great Cash Bargaios.
Tbe prices are submitted to Carib








.11.411CH 71h. and 8thC. E. BOLTON
Wilt Deliver Lecture. On
ZZ11011iiiAM:11111
With Stereopticon Views.
IltarOpeaa Hotel. dkUlfal barbers. Owe.



























at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST &CO.
Things to eat can always bc
found in the Greatest Varie-





We Are in It!
When it comes to keepinf
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
want your trafle. Cal en ,









Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.





Viso many ottani, (ioriste whir+ are
( tt -red ist Totaarci 'rime)
ricsea. To, lattl•-• eepetfISIly
are moot resseectruily lovited
BEN ROSENBAUM,







New too A. Etariett po
ly.
Ito this dio In the ab ere myled eau** ,tar•
Ba-net and Newton Alpbeu• Bar ett h•-
tag If ol tbe,r ),in• pe'i Ion. praying Itt.a the
eelh Mary S. H•rn.tt be empow• real to use.
et 1.,y. ern and convey lor boy uwu bathed t
au,o prope.ty site tot, OW. or se.inire free
✓ trot el•Im or delo•ta ber bustosott N w -
too Att.:mu. Barnett, to wale contrret •, too.
.an-I tme .'m' 'I a., a a n.Ie w.ott.on. trade In tier
ow 1111ine or ditty. a- of tier un iterty by dead
It I. "pie .5 that notice toereot be yobli•tied
ror .t lea•t trio days in the W SICK 1.1 Ka,
k% Nita Lai.
.1. W. STS111.1‘4.
J Ii flats, LIcrk.
Attorney.
FEFESSIONAL CARDS.
WA' Wi  J it A LLJES•WOSTS




Office South tilde Court House.
Refer to Ban of HoplInaallbk, ?twitters
Itank and Pinot portal dank,
Special attention given n collem
Ion
HUGH McK E
A.t torneir .A-t Law.
Special attention paid to the colleo-
too, of claims. 0Moe over Planter
Bank
Mink Bran, M. B.,
Practice limited to auditors of the
Erie, Ear, Nose and Throat.




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Phydoial Lad kris
-Office at Dr. Ilickman's Old Stand,
Court Street.
-Vaasa neve.- -Jim Pool
BOYD & POOL





The Spot Cash Bargain House.
M11111111111111111111111111•11111M111111111. 
ONE WEEK!
March 12th to 17th. We
will sell choice of any Over-
coat in our store at one-
half the original price.
$20 00 0 VERC0.4TS -
1600 OVERCOITS
10 00 OVERCOJTS -
00 0VERC0.411TS
FOR $1000
• - FOR! 730
FOR 600
• - FOR 130
1-3 OFF
On all Heavy Suits still continue!
Now. Ira Your Chaim-Ice!




Offt Ir. Dera•totemt gloom, light, butler Racket, Prior 71r
IN of A lit% ftepar WON L 
,
NTT6 Deportmest tf•-•:‘E1 DI prole Or FluT11 grata. b tree en leas. MeChose warranted mond. Bee button. R. P. BLit
ILIRDWARIS ii• parte...at 'uses, 8 or Id style




040"tt LIT Miter merit
Lamers rdruesb i.. (;inode Depertme at
it BPON llepar sent
X RN Department
ant Kuodrsee Department
RACKET Prices in allDepartments.




B -ogee P.thne• Racket Prices 7'k. We, lac,
oni,n i'reedsoree Racket Prices ti If 1.14
Shoes Sal. or Ce,g solid. Rtielet Price We.
&blies Bal. or Coe. Boo K. r. 41 19 11 21
Rh-. Bar regular $1 warrested, H. P *245
Boe regu,ar lit Cordovan cork Note R. P 112
Shoes doe Kangaroo, Racket Price Id O.
Shies Weed fitwienla 'Itoledl pat I. a'r tip $1.21
Mmes. ass Dengola butta reg Si shoes R r. $1A111
bee a, Ise Cteetanatl ettotOto Wade, .very IsarLADIES warranted bawl or spring bawl, al Inv Nee. rtegular
iret to fle II "ea Ws w e erpr::w il.gur et
W. 
frea er souse special priessos Taidabs about.
also receive ladies hems from our New Vodirtteedqsarter
I daily sad can alway• off 
M../Z112113013 92:Loess ' ".1 es at
IMF ARTS 1134414111 Prom file up to the Ilaeo(-est the usual B. P.
HO1 s AN!) YOUTHS SHOES 1' Lb.,L,„itprtUglaet
We are „lust openirg ouriCarialtS=g3.
Ltd les °Moeda gar pair un to lb* leest--all will be Mold Of tho moo&
poet et pet ̂ we W• also offer 10 dos brooms at tSIsrS., lidos all Ift
eaelb.$ dos hearth Deposes I for 16c
Jet toselyed I Oki on•yre i tin bucket. fres tarter, all 1st quality,
11611T) LIS. eT‘ZW: Sr 7c Sr Ile 14e Ise Mr 25e.
We receive gangs front auctions, meow s Released forced salute Or
all loads every few nays We SlAse SO prise' to eller W. art. not
here to fool the people We airli here to balk.' up • Smite and by our
fair dealing aim low proem wet MT, sure Wed bayou1 pur expecte-
Dona. If you will look over our Honk mad peeks the pricey masted
on sera article to plats Atom yea will be seettseyd [lir"
 PIRTrRRA TWe meet •• op eitol hang-tea us men
Mo tuners Sally r •11 uffor you line oboes at Racket Puce. at ...meant aterssr
 thin say seseisi mite aptiodo.. WITISSTIOSIP'• shows Ir
e'. our Mew York
all time. the public to it BA C
 Kr! PKIC LS aro reek betiess. lavtaable.
Respectfully submitted to the Cash trade only.
Spot cash. One price to all
New York Headquarters 549 to 663 Broadway.
THE RACKET Co., Inc.
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CUT ]PleICES:
Remain in. Force at Our Store as Follows:
Off All Overcoats,
1 Off All Men's, Boys and Children's Suits,
Off All Winter Underwear,
Off Big Lot Stiff Hats,
400 Pairs Odds and Ends Men, Women and Chil-
dren's Shoes Cut from 23 to 50 per cent.
have Just Received An Advance Shipment of:-
SPRING SUITS,
NEW STYLE SPRING DERBYS
And a Big Lot of Fancy Percall
LAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
J. H4 AMMO & CO
• ••• •  •  •  •  •  •  • -0 •  •  • 
 ••••••••••••••••••••••
•••.••••• • •
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HOW THE HOMELESS ARE CARED FOR
IN GLASGOW.
Illsodelpal Ledgtog Reuses Mass timbals*"
of Char ity-- No Cheeses For Pailties Ia IL
The ilaterday Night Eiatertatomossts sad
How limy Are Cooderted.
One Satnrday in Glasgow I tramped
about the poorer portions of the town
till midnight. first in company with the
head of a municipal department and
afterward with au estimable bailie who
is renowned in the town for his oppoei-
tion total tinneselceleolic. My Wight).
gas soon after dusk, 'ditch comet sates-
ishiligly early in - Vole northern lad-
tudes, giving vue hardly time to salute
the sun, betweee. dawn and dark. .Uur
points ef call in the earlier half of our ex-
pedition were the municipol lodging
houses, those places of agreeable reNte
which the city established 20 years ago
fur the purpose of selling decent shelter
to the lower elements of its floating pop-
ulation.
On Saturday night in winter time
some form of entertainment is deviled
for the 2,000 municipal lodgers. The
entertoining talent volunteers for the
performance. It is part of the duty of
the city committee having in charge
these hotels for the poor to secure on
SaturdaYs the assistance of ameteurs
who cau sing or dance or tell a stury or
give an athletic show. There are seven
municipal lodging houses, and in the
recreation rooms of each these Saturday
night plemantries are couducted. Every
concert, or magic Lowry, show, or what-
ever it may be, is presided over by a
chatrinan, who volunteers for - the Pur-
pose from the membeili el ;lee Pit! SQT-
ernment.
The gendeinea go preseding am niet
municipal galitigians, because, as I have
previously etpiained. they have in Ulm-
miiagoer no meilicipti poti 1.1 Mao*
an adminieleition. Ikr Ci , Mew
fore, is not ni quest of , ' 104 if bis
were his services tet alodgenge tams
would ill requite him. Nor is there any
appearance of charity, condescension.
nor any ottre entoward thing in this
businees. sotertamment is carried
on very moilli as a concert is aboard an
Atlantic liuse-enth this eacepCion„ 'hot.
no collection' ia made. Tbaniunieipalany
is put to Doixpmee in tles muter, sad
it may be 'iniresoed that the chairmen
are pet to leo iNconvenience. They are
estuely met who devote a large part of
their lives to pidiant4zo& progir.
A Saturday night's senos st coed!
tittle municipal lodging homes comprises
a wide assertment of cheracters and a
considerabist distri button of race. Teere
are suture *two have isot bard up in poet,
soldiers recently die_ aerged. There are
poor devils who are spending their last
pennies forehedpr anti food. which will
take them over bo the-'111MAky milliiing.
•,veen they say be able to pick up some-
where somehow penmes enough to last
them over "heeler nighL And there are
laborers ire regular employment. arti-
sans, too, wito Me not hard up, but who
are lodging hers while they Meet Perk
in the tows There are of course men
who have seen better days and men who
by no poesibilitp can ever see any worts
ones. soms ase here from- neeessity,
some from 'loaves of economy. and all
of them unfairly comforlasehilaahav. 77-77
are here. 
.,
The &tutelar night apa
voluntary eituteettex„ file soestlitiners
give their services. dire tbasiskliencissare
not asked for a penny. There were from
200 to IMO men ia imilisie - Sas rearsatise
rooms whoa we visited. and hearty ap-
plause gam avidlamiae Me MOOS ed
the menewho appeared to enjoy them-
selves thoroughly.
A municipal lodging bootie is a Imes,
well lighted and well ventilated build-
ing. At the entrance there is an °Moe;
where the applicant for ludging pays his
Ind. or 4ed. and . receives a ticket en-
titling him to the privileges of the boaset
On the ground flour there are three laege
apartments, one timed as a sort of sating
roo another as a sitting room, another
as a ' • The lodgers supply their
°intend and cook te-ebetneeivea, having
the free me of the kitchen Ares and ths
steam heaters for this purpose. nohow*
is in charge of a luperintendent, with
several usistants.
At 8 o'clock in tbe evening Ste tiornii-
tories are opened. Times dormitories are
spacions rooms divided by eartitions 8
or 9 feet high into mai; emnpartmento
each compartment °entail:Linea bed ao
ranged in the faahion of a stateroom
berth on an Atlantic liner. The only
difference between the threepence half-
penny and the tourpeote halfpenny ac-
commodation is that the higher prim en-
titles the lodger to an extra blaakst.
Lode?' are admitted to bed until about
I a. m. They nutst arise not Later than
8 o'clock in tee muening. The premises
are kept scrapelously clean by the staff
of assistants. • well fitted laundry at-
tached to the place is constantly at wort
washing the bedeling.--C,or, *Sea Har-
ald. .
 i.e ... .. et : •
Anoloat Preservation ef tb• nest.
Lierodotus gives a good descriplies of
the manner in which the early Rtheopi-
anaprenerved their dead. Having thor-
oughly dried tbe corpse, they plastered
it over with a paste macie of gypsum aria
then painted the face and exposed parts
so as to make them leek as siangal as
possibie. Dead bodies served hi this
manner remained intact far hundreds of
years. -St. Louis Repakilie,
Jill They Resets Do.
When kiss Lizabarjew returned from.
Washington, she remarked to her friend,
Mistehittliteit, ""ChtlY1111211* artr.loar
tie, tee men be congress me paid liberal





Mr. Harry Furniss, in The St. James
Budget, comes out as an advocate of
&mains bus conductors. He asks, '•Ls
It not time Um rude male cooductor was
abolished and girls employed insteadr
• Great Waterton Pregeet.
Wird is believed to be the largest ar-
tificial waterfall in the world is that pro-
jected by the Southern Pacific Railway
compsty near Wright's states,. Ile flu
Santa Crux mountains - a Mallittain
stream being mede to ran over and
above a reamed track and designed to
prevent the obstruction of travel by
landslides, se mu times past, at the north-
ern cod of atoning tunnel near theebove
namidi station. Tho unique piece of en-
gineering cc/assists of an extension of the
tunnel northward :lee feet, miming the
point where the stream crosses the track
by an arch of solid masonry.
The plan al this stone tunnel presents
briefly an arch 20 feet in height. com-
posed of huge blocks of stone capable of
durably witbstanding the wear and tear
of the elements. The inside exhibits the
seine width. and height as the eannel
proper and is constructed in such a man-
ner is to prevent the stream of water
flowieg over from percolating through.
The top of the arch being *bout 15 feet
above tbe bed ,.f ties stream, the latter 6
raisad up. by oiling, to the proper level,
and as the stream flows over the top of
the stone arch a fall of not lees than 20
feet in produced on the other side of the
traoiL-New York Sun.
.• Clause* For the Posta.
What a theme for the poets in the
wreck of the old Kearsarge! How it calla
up memories of the great past! How it
appose; to the national pride! The gale
-the reef-tbe gallant old ship straining
-her timbers parting-ber hold tilling-
she careens-a shiver-a mighty plunge
-a mad swirl of rushing watere and
matte is lett of the old Kearsarge but
aplendid record of her mighty deeds!
The poets will think of reuse than this,
of course, and something very 'Loeb bat-












way being made so easy, it will DO1
be herd to do it. It is astonishing how
smoothly these things go when you have
a good start. -Wheeling Intelligencer.
Beeklen's Aisle* Salve.
The Bost Salve In the world fot
Cuts, Bruises, riorss, Ulciers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Teeter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chltblelos, Corns, and
all Skin ZruptIons, and positively
etrree Piles, Of DO nay required, It is
guaranteed to give perfect satiation-
lion or money refunded. Price 25
cants per bog. For Sets by, R. C.
Hardwick, EIopkInsvilla Hy.
AN AMPHIBIOUS KANAKA.
Instant-es et His Remarkable rest,
of Diving amid .D1 laming.
Among the natives who will •go to the
Midwinter fair at San Francisco is Joins s
Apu, now iu Honolulu from Kauai. why
is the champion diver and surf rider s.f
that island. Many storiee of the re-
markable feats performed by this man
in the water are related.
It is said that he is so expert at ti eine
that he can stay under water for fete
minutes at a time and meanwhile c .t.
fish with a spear and net which he -
while on his submarine viviit.
no fear of sherks and will take to tie-
water at any tulle and under auy cir-
ciumstanoes. W Mks on boiled late ef
island steamers a little while 6°0 01
Deernonci head Ape got fish lolugre and
jumped overboard, caught home aed re-
turned to the steamer ha a re VII! 1.11nIttes.
In twat. a _Ile at 11.410k:11 in s, oiled
schooner with three oz toff other ea-
Dyed, after discussing aevsral bottles uf
gin the others left Apu on shore fur a
joke aud sailed for Maui. Apn threw off
his clothes, tied them in a bundle on Ins
head and swam after the schooner, w I tich
he weal caught up with. The others
would not let him in, so he struck out
for himself and swain the entire distauce.
reaching the Maui shore some tua• be-
fore the others. The distance is civet
eight miles and the current •wift and
dangerous.
Apu will tr're surf riding exhibitions
on his arrival at San Francisco, and the
board which he will use has been made
to order of redwood, which Apn says is
preferable to kiss. being so much lighter.
It will be painted black, that color to-
ing most obnoxious to sharks. This surf
board is 12 feet long and when perform-
ing Apo stands erect on tt and goes
through a variety of wonderful feat' Le
balancing, etc.-Hawaiian Stile.
STEAM HOLES IN A FIELD.
ainiedier eteemeamese Natareewtidee is
Ito bees am • Farm Oot ta lesegoia.
On the farm of S. R. T. Ames, aboet
three-fourtlis of a mile south of Hub-
bard end only a few rods from the stage
road, is a curiosity which at present i•
attracting considerable attendon. it lee
been noticed for the past 13 years, but
never has messed such intereat as in tht
past few months. 012,a space of, say.
20 feet square, appears this what is it
It can be WWI after a rain Of wile,
the ground is filled or covered with we
t,er. There are anaisreett holes about se
large as common lead or slate pencils,
from which gas or Ur LI constantly te-
aming with a seend es of meat fryter
or the hissing of water on a but stove or
iron. Sometimes the pressure may be
stronger than at others, bat it id then
just therein..
The pressure is so great that if thew
vents are citeed they will in • few imp-
utes eend the mud flying as though
miniature blast had implode& A large
heavy iron.. pan was inverted over sum.
of the strongest vents, the din ireful,
haried in mud, preventing any eacedeiel
Ms. A man then sat down on fhe pai,
and awaited results, which were not
king in Mining. as She pan and Man were
lifted bodily. The gas or air was forced
through Umewater, but no change was
noticed. It wee tasted by fire, but we
cannot my it berried. 'One peculiarity .4
the soil ie Mist no metier how wet the
mesionaden gla,nigroland may be ham spot
plows up and dry. A veil cloasit
keelienP egentant and the wa
ter reveala sothing out of isomatioa-
Woodbine (Or.) tinwitsiisete,
mameranitirwthethesseess. •
Recently a Mohave squaw in California
gale Meth Is twins. Tor wasaile to
bear twins is, in the eyes of the Mohaves,
a sure indication that the tnother is the
eif writ *pints and hie witch.
There le. bet one panalty--death tee
tnether and children. Tim portion el
the tribe which the mother was iv
member was summoned. and it was de
cided to enforce theeetetata. The re,
lemons were brained, but the mother War-
doomed to a more horrible fate.
Everytiviag beloneing to her was col
lected and placied in the "shack" weti,
her, the door closed up aud fire applied
to the structure. With true Indian auk-
ism she would not cry out and died with-
out a murmur, and her soul pewee t.
the happy hunting grounds. where hat
newborn babes had preceded her. II,
two bonze nanght was left of the stree
tnre but smoldering embers. All thi•
eccurred in less than half a tune of Tee
Needles.-Needles Eye.
• Tee Chopper la I-resole.
Hnoderson of Englewood
under moot for stealing tees. The to
he took were 'tot from human beinge
bat from the staff figures along tie
Transportation building. William is of .
scientik turn of mind, and it is Mit
contemplated writing book on the bi
6001 end its peculiarities among Vsertoti
notions. When arrested, he hied a chew
and was cheerfully chipping the pee.
astrasepies of Robert Fultose He ha.
a esefrfal of toes, which are now at t's-
Woodlawu station.-Clucago Times.
ttemyereeit wreath. •
Under a recent law in California the
locai Wake pubiished a listof uociaineed
deposits, with the result that many peo-
ple.lintru for the AIM time of negiectee
wealth heloriging tie them. One woman:
eke has shire =styled a locoed time, la
covers thistle? fizet husband hal V311.0411
on deposit pf whitish he had never told
her. - Another family whose 'members
were in desperate straits learns of a de-
posit of a husband an.1 father. now de-
ceased, of $800.-San Francisco Call.
Nobody Claims the Nosey.
Jacob Dierdorff, a farmer living near
Coal City, whose ben roost had been vis-
ited and depleted several different times,
put his poultry under lock and key for
sefe.keeping. A few mornings later ile
found the door pried ..ff ita hinges and
more chickens missing. but on luoking
inside the door be found a pocketbook
containing $80 in cash. Ms advertised
what he had found, bat nobody as yet
ha& called for it.--NMeniniolle
tee Quielksamsa.
An Atlantic City correspondent of the
Philadelphia Times says that J. P. Her-
aty, a yot.ng Philadelphian stopping at
the Mansion House, had an exciting ad-
Winteare whtea hat mr the opporto near-
tval ot aisistanos might haste resulted,his death. Heraty wee driving a pair
of spirited horses along the beach from
South Atlantic City when the animals
plunged into quicksand. Heraty held
the hues and was pulled from the car-
riage. He was kicked several times by
the floundering horses and was lying till-
Cott•Cinna, with the waves washing over
him, when several laborers who wit-
tbe accident came to hie aid. The
horses were buried breast deep in the




From that old complaint wheu you
can be permanently cured by an
OPOISE!




Tot au electric belt or battery, but
simple home treatment, which causes
the entire body of the patient to ab-
sorb
-OXYGEN-
Illiendst too that, on
toy thing 11.e, If a
erenii you iwr it, -
Ily know tell. poi
'1,1 tr. li•seuei.
_ Nervura bood slid
-----seee ',rive rt mole vi ill
cure you beesuse it
woe you take his word, Here
le Maesschueetts "realest see fere-
most stat.man whom ail our reader ;
know, lion Er eepeeker Noyis, of
the House of Representetiver,
tells ion what this wonderful nied-
loon., Dr. (leiene's Nervua I loud
and nerve reined , done f .r him
and ad•ises you to take it n I lie
well, if you are pick. w. a ,, iirrvou.
sleepless, dewlap t d or ruu
health. fi• areures you that it cured
him end he Is positive that It will
cure yi u.
HON. EX SPEAKER NOYES.
Our Statesman Cured by Dr.
Greene's Nervura.
The Great Senator and Repres
entative Recom-
mends Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood 
and Ne.ve
Remedy to the Weak, Nervous and 
Ailing. It
' Is the Best Epring Medicine to 
Take.
kr i / li li Itl V iii 4.1.d • ben II i•I rseults its v evolv
e^ log my
p titi•up 0. theeliar r-ssov rY, Dv 11111,1aq:tip( II lie•Itli
3
•tiLOr Of I 1i" r. C oni 
Initie to nit' '0 li de . v r- w. rought Ilt•f-
V0116 ty-ortn, I write that rot here steed-
i mg a like I's atorst.ve may lista, a lite
stivelio.ge.
eft toe- me to itie molting entlld have
e.”.., ,I Weil oili II1 1 14.11 till itivieorate
and recreate as it were, my sere e y
etzoi le yen cod tle1.0.it•tril varies
as e id Vile • :CORI eut ren edy. Ai d
to ttli needing pa PPPP e invigorating and
1 ermette ni resaviative to nood sod
body yearn urdeeed in bustote. or
o to r mime I desire to offer use tree-
moey to heti. f or Dr G eeto's Nei.-
yore Wood end nerve Fs-seedy a, lila
vet a best medicine WILIliti My k now I-
,,lor.• t ,r ..1t.tt relation. I aita willing
that Ile. heat p esib es uee elieuld b-
II ede ..t !Dir. WOO to bilge( I he nietter
I 0 the atteut ou of °titers su ft al ug as
I wee.
( it kiil.i:14 J. Novas,
Equi tab.., caul thug, Id v-tou, Miss
HON. EX-SPEAKER CHARLES J. NOYES.
The newspayere say of lion. Mr.
Noyes.. "No citiz •II of Boston steeds
higher in public tstimatiou than lie.
A lawyer of the "rostra essitieoce
and highest ability, be le a b d-
-r of men. public life foe 'earl)
a half century, he is a representative
tOt.sea, one of tim soot pupal a r and
hest k now n men in t United Stotts
"He ems staled Geowor as d was
eight Ueda returned to the HoJei of
Reprsamstatives. It shows to What
high estimation be hi held by illy
people that he was need !Tenet 3 • ire
sleeted tweeter of the Hemmer R, p-
reitentatives. liov. Long made hien a
Jesilee, knowing teat be la of no-
questloued integrity, sueerior
and greet eobtoelentioueuess. A 'nail
nisjesiee brain, ne is a great states-
man and has ft w ytHile as au orator.
He was at one time a eandldste for
Lteut 0 wernor sod tie nomitrittsd
Alger for Presiden', its the Noloual
i."novention "
gueo is the eminence and standing
ot be gm•Lleueau who amiss Um fee
lowing for the public welfare:
"Having need Dr. Greenne's Ner-
yore blood and nerve rsoady duriog
nu, otiovaiesuitie from it seines th Hr.
fustier°, and eXperleuclug s v. r
HOD. Ex Speaker .N0y411,1 and al-
ways will be a ((((( to his fellow
men, avid iu u- givieghis advice tie
sbe •ufleriug. and the weight ef his
high standiug and eniineht rs puts
tiou to his indor-ement of the won-
derful rurii•ve virtues of tsf. gfRDI
- o 1 discovery-, Dr (4
.Nervura d aid nerve rem. dy,
is provi, g hiniseif a benefao oe
hose v h , are ei. k, sesk, u
shine Ir Is a fact that Dr
tireetie'a Nervuta blood• and nerve
r.nied •• u •ee. Tee rick need it, to
oni.ailkei thh..emiu....wl ;el al. eTil.:rotsley wsiheok o
ho %re as lug, out of (oder a$ d de
ute fe•I just r ght, sow Id take f -r
it will pet eun in perfect teal II SDI/
streugin. F:.erylsody needs it new
ale LI 6117111g Illedie DO tirceossr)
to montein he•ele It is tee bete
sprung niediches r noilble in lake.
Dr Greene, of 36 West 14 ti Street.
New York City, its &ens, rer, is ete
most sures-pawl •pscialist iu outiou
aerveue and chrsido ditto st. s He




A Pike Jeenzund OdPers Coats Prtaes Ivor a
Have caen pekltrim.
The plucky little Petit Journal of Paris
eelittle in size, only for its circulation it
is greet- -which Seat locry•les lieu Mete
ani *rouge its prize twitches. new otTera.
a large temptasinii to ingenious skillh
the year 1884. on Joie Le iiere will be a
eompention for ghe bast ciallia:;0111 tui
wheel witnont a horse-for the mouum- I
accomuiodation of pab•Ffitte aka alld
his family. Steam, electricity, glee pe-
troleum, anything, in fact, giving Isswer
and speed with safety, will be .telerated
-end all nations; will be wale.anari. The
jury will be composed of the staff of The
Journal, with a suitable nutubsa of en-
gineers thrown in.
Mach carriage meet hold four persons.
It is intended as an offset to the egotism
of the cycle. The corriage must be of
easy management and not costly on the
road. Tbe trial trips will be made on
good roads from Paris to Mantes, Pare
• to Elmore to 13auvaite teed so on. Faye
kilometers in three hours is the speed
required. Aaythiutt thkre will be ad -
mired, bot not pada rot. No luxury of
fitting up vill • tatlosnce d, c'aion
Rapidity, severity. eoutanny and safety
ars the watchwords.
Ten francs is the cost of admittance.
and tine fund goes is any case to the
Calms du &more of Th, PetieJeuenal.
Thif is merely dune 'to prevent useles-
peasswestion. The warm are keikeirastek
2,Utte frolics, lelOU frauce. LUU0 frauct
and 500 francs. The list of comp.eiton
will be closed on the 30th of April nest.
KENNEDY SAW A COMET.
eloolfootetlea Fulfilled the Prophecy of
Sisk Woman.
William H. Kennedy, residing at 462
Weetford street. thia city. Kaye lie saw
comet last Sunday night.
Walking on Middleeez street new
Branch, his attention was attracted to;
luminous object iu the sky to Vie north
ward. The sky was clear. and tile in
was shining in the southeast. When
arid saw the comet, as he so pposes,
appeared to be tile else ef fll; I Illt• in. a
bright as an electric light ani sarisvai..;
ed by a halo.
The object moved sloady across tie
sky to the south, slimmisiiing in Iirigle
teas, until. attaining a reddish lide an
the size of an orange, it disseasiiire 1. Pi
thinks he kept the object in sight di' a
hour, said called the attentivia of ufri..ii
to it, who also witueseed its disappear
since.
Mr. Kennedy considers the manifesto
non more remarkable appsirently ful
filling the prophecy of a sack wienao.
whuee bevlsisle he was watching the pre
nous night. About 3 o'clock a. III. t11
patient, with closed eyes, drew a
of a comet which she predicted avotU..
soen appear in ties north..
11r. Kennely said lie wan thiniting re'
this prediction when. Ivesking up iato tie
sky, he saw it apparently
An seruloe is reportol hay.. fallen iu
New Bedford that night, striking wituin
10 feet of a woman. It may Mere is-se
Mr. Kennedy's "comet."-Lowell Speer:,
in Boston Herald.
Disease, Of Walters of Mellitim.
Melinite, the'French explosive, is apt
to poison the workmen engaged Mak-
ing it. After sCitue time they loae their
appetites and good digestion, theit skins
tern yellow, and they show hig,714 Of 1.06
Ironing by the vapors of picric acid.
which is chemically formed in their sys-
tems. At IAA tier acid, attacks the bro../
chiai tubes, and influenza or pneumonia
may supervene. Messrs. Sykes anti Rose
have also shown that similar effects re
ter Alm ywr imbirbb'er ab°ut It if salt from the manufacture of roburite.
he ean ast tall you Write to us for one The French g rvernment has allotred the
of onr hooka-mot free. operatives in the melinite fat:torn)* a ra-
tion of milk daily to counteract the poi
ron.-Lundon News.Noth lag has e•er received so mang
testimonials from trust worthy per..
sow*, many of *both are known to ua
s;Western Retarder, Louisville.
Tb• Elsctropoise ls a mystery tome
--ethicist a sitiveolla-i (Elder) Jobe I.
Rodgers.
lo one night Electropoise relieved
me of oongeation of the brain and
vertigo.- Rev. Geo. H. Mitan•, Coy -
ingtoo, Ky.
A friend-4114o* WOE aoLlraly cured
of opium habit With the 1Ferictropolee
---iftev. W. W. Blnee, Hcustonville,
Ky.
The Electropoise Is a wonderful in-
strument, and It Is more wonderful a,
to how it does Its work yet lt dries It
-"T. E C. Brinley 'Plows), Louis-
Ky.
Address DuBois a Webb, No. J. 3 9






DRULIENNE118 ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Cared at Hems in Ten Dios By
Atbilalaterteg Dr. flaines';Hol
den Tpee I fie.
It can be given in a glass of beet , a
up of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
ut the knowledge of tlie patient. It
s perfectfy harmless, and will effect
permanent and speedy cure, whette-
r the patient la a moderate drinker
ir a alcoholic wreck. It hie been
even in thousands of cases, end lo
very instance a perfect cure bas
owed. It never fails. The spite m
ince hapregnated with the specific, It
'comes au utter Impossibility for
he liquor appetite to exist. Cure'
naran teed. 48 page book of matte-
'Mrs free. Address the Golden





Wan, east liiienty. yet Still Ituling With
1'00
The Almaneeh de Gotha for 1091 ha•
buried its numerous finely printed
page* seem interestuie facts as to tee
age- of Europect soversd.ois. Tai old-
etit of all 1A ths pot)", oho- is in les
ei4loy-f,arth year. Next mines tb.
lirend Duke el IttleLimenilarg, we° e
76. 'the Idly!, of 1)..niiiark Raul flo
Grand Mike of Sitee-Weitsuir aro 75,
Queen Victoria tooll Gsseil Linea at
lifeciaenberg-etrelits. 74. Toere are sis
other soterck.;•as who aro older than 74.
11 whe 'are between I; / and 79, mei Eye
W110 r i-tween :led I:loven
between 40 and .50, two bet mei' 30 uusl
10. Bud two rem. between 20 and So
Fla. ytemeest throe valvorei4ns ar.•
Alexamis-r of Servia. 17: Queen
of the NetioirLauda. 14, autl Alfonso;
XIII of Spain. 71.
.Quece Victoria has had the longer
reign-56e yearn &twee o•
les reieneil 41 years; the Grand Duke ol•
Gallen. 41 years: the Grausl Dukes of I Poi
--uburg. i Saxe-Weinuar-Eieeriacb Ana
4 Sex, -Ali 4a years each. Four
teen of the soe.•reigns of Europe have
rregitel fewer Ilinu 10 years. During
01;1 throe hew suvereigas aseeades1 the
Ilirsitie. They are Prince George uf
•-iclianttiburs-1.ippe. Prince Frederick of
Wisideek -an 1 Dake Alfred of Coburg'.
-ntter kilown as Vie lanke.,f Felitibur.:11
See the World's Falr for Fifteen
n t s.
Up-in releept of your addrea, a. /I
fi et-en es Los p ,ge 141 rn 1),, we
win moan you pretood OUP IsiotiveniK
Por''olio the Werld's C
Kspoeit ton, the r•gli'ar price is P.m...-
flews, b it se we tomtit yott to lite
V1WP make the priee routine!.
lieu will find it v. work of art and
• hieg to be prize I. It (-Wain* ful
psee view• of I lie great buildirld•
w 1th d•perlptions 1.r Int 1111., and lw ex
-cuted in birh.st style nt req. If no
•ati• tied %Oh it, sifter you get it, w
111 refund tee stsmpe aed let yo
keep the leu.k, eddroo,
H. E ht`CKLest ( 'o
Uhicage, DI.
He most needs go that the De.




Men are April wlieu they woo, Dee.
camber hen they wed - A You
Lite It.
For Littirimp, Ccugh•, Cold•,
Croup, Whoopee Cough and all i-
-• toss of the 'I hrrett and Limes take
"C. C. C. Certain C ugh Cure '
Sold by R. C. H trd wick.
There's small choice In rotten al -
pita-The 'filming of the Shrew.
SMAII itiVt 
big rt teem
wiD4f1 you itivret in A beryls) of ''C. C
C. Cefloin Cough Cure' the greet
remedy fie leughi Celde,1,•14.ieee,
•nd I) i-es•pe of th- Throat and
buni Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Love bought is good, bnt given un-
sought is better -Twelfth Night.




l'relgillg What is lost makes the ff-
rnioubrenoe ar.-A l.'s %Veil That
Enda Well.
FrA1 feel weam
cir.d ail worn t takr
E-R01,7/1' IRON 
BITTERS
The weir of our life is of mingled
yam, good and ill toget ber.-AL'is
Well That Ends Well.
A I I Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
"'portions, to try it Free. Call on
the advertised Druggist and get r
['rim] Bottle, Flee Send your name
told add: esti to H. E. Buckler] & 
,
Chicago. and get a maniple box of Dr
King's New Life, Pills Free, es well
as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instsuctor, Free. All of
which Is guaranteed lo do you good




i'd•••• ee..I romferlaislo at! 'tool. a.-
su sl fly t
1 . rTe111111 1tly leen A moue, et
i to weineu, and onto f,ttlalit'.10 Vitn-
,_-or bud the c..11-
.1, the Tractit•e. A r:',iiiteenth
1-31- tip 
tot\ n intiti
atiassailine 1...,,eugers and IOW it 411111.1t1
who •-•at in au upper corner and *..itose
pliy-sastroorny stamped her as a sehoOl-
tiliCatic
Another woman raitervel the car re
Poplar sin•I't. Mail finding WI Var':111t
WaS tO Mel/ reetrup wt.%
the voice of ,idiott1 ma'am p; peel out
"II these pot. 
their Ie.:- to-
geither, there it-wild:he p1otitY e•orii
A deel e deuce was followed lee a ett all lay
"In! fang I vf nether litule until sufficient
red cushion was a isible to aceonitisodate




Shatespenre hoot a mine of wealth
to anthors in (assentor title% to their
hooks, Teri-ely ileacriptice are .-The
quality of Mert7y." Weneue. kat_
son." "A 21f.sieni Instatice," -The
discovered Country." which W. L). How-
ells found iii the ;...-reist Mra.
Gliphrint rementhe.-111 her Shakespeare
when she named tine of her meals "The
Primrose Pete." air. Ilardj,- must have
bct reading "As You Like It': when he
called his hoek -Under the fireiliwood
True." Other writers have taken 'Airy,
Fairy Lillian.- ''A ISaughter of the
liovis" and -The Ileir of the Ages" as ti-
tlois from Tennyson.-Jonrual of Educa-
tion.
An Infellcitoe. Speech.
"Why, yon'i.t. looking better already.
Sir Itonalii:"
••Yes, thanks to yonr-delightful hos-
pitality. •se hid everything my doctor
urilt:red int•-•fre,it air, good food, agree-
able society reel cheerful conversation
that iuvolve.; to, strain un the iutellect.' "
-Harper's Magazine.
-
1. doe, za "knoeked endways," a'so
routine Cold•, Croup, Wlemeing
(emelt, Bronchitis, Ato , with "r. C.






• FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERY WHP.RE.









elesnert sod ale hair.
Ps., ...are 6 lam WU.. prowth.
Ne•er Tails to Restore Gray
Hair to Its Iftoothful Cater.
C.re. wall .1 ...se, h •,r
er.so, LID at laregi•••
it".74,,A. CO ti S,U MPT iV E
, ksrker's .neee 0.1 • tm• ism
Oink 1...is;s. L Pa n. Isis ,n 
we le
HINDERCORFIS. vas oily awe eur• Corsa




BOILING WATER OR MILK.
Chlelossiseh Faiths!'
NNMOY 4. eg.Ls
Sart. &hoop r.1 ta•NIS. est
toeurga• raeseaw • hatifill fssr
is itud•••16-41111,1•11111
%soda • .101 ••1.5 W. rib on Take
imani.••••• Wort • or ...4 ea
in stamp. for prAleolort. tortiammilais awl
•• Relief tee tattoo," is Lao K. ravens
gi.11. 10,000 Toni ,t 1,•••• Pero..
theaalies.14.......11011..o•ssiaort•
%Man au Lase Dr...-stas 1
.1.1indo_. ca.
A Weak MIRAN]
strange as it may seem, is caused
(rim a lack (if that which is
never exactly(ligested-fat. The
greatest fact in tonnection with
Scoffs Emulsion
Appears at this point- --it isildrh)
fat-and the most
,:eakened digestion is quickly
,t iigtbened by it.
1 he an v possilVe Ile/A
in Consumition is Mc!
arrest of waste and ir-
nazA71 new, he,illky
/issue. Scoff s Emulsion
has done wonders in Con-
sunilhon just th is way.
Pr-ea-d fte••it Rowee.N. Ando:Moo...4
IT WILL, drive the lennor from
your system, and make your Pilau
clean and s n loot h. Thcove Pine des t rad
Blotches which mar p.m-beauty are
can,ed by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a shoo
time, if you are a i-e and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Ilit!ers,
TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Why "'lifer -with Why rave
with that terrible Ileadsche Why
lay and toss on that bed of pairs
ith RHEUMATISM? Use sul-
phur Bitters. They Nit'l cure you
where all others fall. The rinse 13
small-only a tcaspoonfUl.
and you. a ill be saus lied. The young,
the agovl and tottering are sv ,on niado
well by its use. itemember what
you read here, it may sale your lifo,
it ha., SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old aee,
uso Sulphur Bitters. They nee. r fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.
 =•.=
DON'T 1-AIT. CET IT_AinnesimaT ONCE.
Sulphur Bitten ill ore I.iver
Compiaint. Don't he discouragod;
IT WILL OUF.3 YOU.
F-Tbil 3 2-eent stamps to A. I'. &








- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SION DISEASES -
fis- moo th,r odd:rt.-wed ew-
Inst.' ym. 1.11,1 fa.




aaA al: rnarliper of SPRE *DINO abr.
RI-KNI Mil ‘11r1 Dm rirlt), ror••• th. moot
1,4U h..m. ble, If /1,r,, Are PI
lowed. I• $1 Lorlailin, butaia f fa. for
sale or drayrtata
BENT FREE Viror•Dr t!TTIVES.
BLOOD &ALL; CO , Amnia. Se.,







ar..! al! II- e train et' ••110
e,ro,....r later




Itis en to /non oisan and






mailed t sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
IlUtfALO, • V•








lb ituotaa,mentor bums, tee how*, uew !rotas
stable. two never failing we:ls, coat, litiliath
eon safe oiiil lelicliig
lined ityrw,Sut inelmling gooiest end clover
lot containing about I I -3 ofieres. Fine patron-
age, both reenter mud tratialeut, and good
livery biloltrtonil tie toss. era, ime,
teroterear.
L:1111( PROPER'I'T FOIL MALE.
Two .1..7 fr..tioe rest true •, 2 acre lot aOlith
Stilt Pao! 71 61 1.1•1,tnliim e.tie In which
no ate an eau be kept at all statiouli Low
pi ICC 1111.1 ternis eat.).
Six room con •ge and lot or north side :lath
(Maple 141. 14 IS • l'.
rri 1110111 collo un youth side la. Maple,
st., oppriot •bure, at o harg•in.
Two story fame u weld?), tied 2 acre lot,
west 7, it tit. nplertiol reritleune.
Brick dwelling, It. r 111.1. vestlitu to halls,
Barre lot, treriodiridthery and out-hutitlinga,
"warty new, beet resitletra In Mt). tit aluut
street.
cottage and lot on moth side 5th eL, )usi
above Latho le rho rch, lot eirall18 ft.
Two lots. ear it ft., north ilde .9th sL.
• toe Cattboti,.
Lot on south smile st st, opposite Catholic
chu 1' h.
:2ottage and acre tot north side ilth at, ad-
loon ng Mrs. cliamplam.
Acre lot (instil et adjoising the above.
Cett•gc anti lot Notate ft on w s de Jos-
up'ai A V1,01.0%
Elm-rant twe story frantic residence, corner
141.4 and Mb iv out strett.
Cottase and lot 75:14d ft. west aids Liberty
st, 7.3e,Oo
l'ottage and two lots weat sole Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot ti2itsal83 ft. Corner
Campbell and Into sta.
Residence lot ,2 1-2 :t.." ft, corner 12th and
Campbell sis.
dwelling and lot with trees
shrutther,y and green-house, west aide Brt•wn.
IA11,111116r11 fed 10341 4th IDS, at totTRILID .
Dwelling and tot about Tesikiti, south side
ea-t :th • L.
Lot soxitai, corner Belmont and tb sta.
Finest lot coo Ith Street.
Hualuesa tot II 3-3:1111 ft., nb it. next to
New hra
Businena tot Six 119 ft. corner Water and 7th
ata , near 0. V. freight depot.
Etegant resideere lets on &nth VirgIni•
st, atia2Uu ft. to a !ley. Rest residence property
au the rit• and et a Tin n.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
itet ae with 5 raotia, Sti scree. Just out
.1.1e. near Hopewell t emelt. ry
houtsi end kit uear city Umita, northwest
Hops-wee cemetery.
I,eu able relodenne iota on east 7th st, just
out aide city Louth,
bealraile lots • cat of Norte Halo at, Jut
out able el“ limits.
46 wares desirable reaidenoe lots, one mlle
south fro it city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
ilie acre farm at Oak Grove station, ea
P libretto) branch ..f L ai N. R IL.
its acre farm, well improved, g od land,
plenty of Valhi.? and "pod mitt. s I-9 miles
southeast horn P.-mbroke.
Good farm of Macre. on Greenville road,
.5 tul ea from ell', will divide It if desired.
142 acre tarot 3 miles eaat from Crofton
tionti I =est, ue land
Farm of TA acre'', well improved, near
Newsiest!, st a bargain.
Fine Mu acre stock farm. well Unproved,
, mIlim from Hoptansvalle, ahundance of
timber ai d running water
Stock farm nf SIS acres, 61-I miles from city,
\0 • suit, timber mot water . awl fairly well Oa-
pr, ed, mum 1... so,d at 000e.
F• '33 of 146 acres, near Montgomery, Iv
Trigg county. Ky , well unformed and with
an abundance of timber •nd water, good
eiriabborlexcl and Oue land. • bargain.
We have tine farms ranging from ISO to INV
acre. •sd In price from as 00 to Mil 041 par







rwo Doors North of
Court House.
We AIM. ID ell r hand+ v•tnable 'iv. author-
foto anti /arm Pe•perty for sa:e and rent.
tad see our 1 st.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life !ns. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
kW./ DOOD, - - Paistnsirr.
Total As 1,, January Ist, Bei. fia.uuctiou.ou
ea .1 Li.rItlei • since nr-
genii-. on, 1:11i.O.P.Urn.no
6,1110.0101,01
,iases paid In Ky ntrrIty over s,tautuo.kia
Llses P, ic Coaro
Charles J. Radford. $5 000: Win.
M. West. $3 000; John 14 1 k...'enic_,
tic.; WO: John J. Anderson, $1 500:
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
am to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFEttED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State





If he can't erne you,
write to the specialibt of all
chroL iC disea.ses,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty-fiye years of active and Ittle-
metpiful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases.
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Addreate Reaidence, P/59
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Sill LOH'S




















Ttilli GREAT Cowan Cvots prow y curse
where all others fail, _Coughs, Croup, liefe
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthm•. For Consumption It has DO riven
has cured theumeas, and wet Man TOO If
taken in time. Faiisi by Drugeses on a rear-
iuitee. For a Lazne Back or Cheat, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER-25o.
H ILO WS CATARRH
REMEDY
Sir` )ii,1 atarrli This rcrued) I/iguanas.




sworn Catittal. pooh. and booms
i I toe rided f I f rom poor'. cured.
fro, or 111.LI. 1.001 h.1111.,0 1.1,1 T.T..




TIME CA 1113 OF THE 6C. A h
W.R.R.00.
TRAINS 00150 WENT.
:Loulavill• Ky., to Idempbts,
Station*. No. 7
LOCIIS•111. Tall • 111 7:40 p
.. tr16 • 1 e a
Onlynon tip'ga..blinte • •
Rockport 12:16p m
Ceutral Car 12:4b p 12:01/ a m
Norttiuvillia.. 2: s p 12-S. a OS
',swoon .... 2:47 p 1.2/15
Princeton p m 1:tri a m
Paducah. .. p m 3.40 au
t ..4., p nu
• in; p m
Paducah .1'ne lu: it p























Memphis, 1 euu.. LiOU/SV1110, Ry.
Motions. No.%
Menaprt• 6:64.1A ILI
GovIngton 10:Su • to
1.1yerrig .
Nowhere ... t2:72 p
Rives l• p MI








































I AD a s
•t Cecilia coot...00n is mode with th
,
Hodaeuvlile di Elizabethtown Iinavoli fo
Ellsatielbtowo anti Hodgenville
At Grayson rorings eons tie, Is mad.
with stages for tbe Springs.
Beaver Lista train ounnecti sue Hoge On
Hartford, Morgsatown.. Rochester. Cromwell
&LW Lwgansport., Ky.
Central City -eonneettoa for Omuta/on
and ituesellvIlle.
Prisceran-cemeretion for Ropitinsvillt
Heatierwm. attaville and all ',oinks or ot
a
Valley Railway. ZAP
at Kuttawaoussection is made with oust.
for all µAntrum 1.-umberiand river
Colalmetiou made direct at Padwtah ter 84
LODI* und all points beyond •la St Louisa
Cairo Abort Line.
Conaseum made at-P.1M tiritae •!"
Central tor all points on that road 
•nd fa
Chleae0. Mt. Louis, New Orleans and all points
In tioutb.
Connection made at M•miphla for Mona sue
west and •Il al isaissippl RISK steamers.
for further inJorroatioe eall on or tad ro.
Arent Oloo Volley Kali .av at pkinat ID
.
W. R. PROUTY.
Paamoger Art 5. 111. • H. V Co.
Lnr110711146 Ky.







Hopi inavilie I Ju a in
trracey CH • m
Cerulean spring* 7-ai a m .
Ar Princeton  7116 a m 
Lr Prtneetos 7 -40 a w
Paducah ..S.M• in
Hemphill 4 •ii p m






L• Princeton 11"1/J p m
Marion  p
Sturgis tk 11 p
Morgan geld 11111 p
m
Henderson  110111




itvarumille 10,0 • en 1 p
Akr Princeton gat p m 111A6 • m
LT Pri Reston  .111:1S p .......s to • io
to,rutean springs Input  7:1,1 • rh
-7:11 p   .JI:17 a
Hopkrasvitie .... p m .Ittli6 a to
, eau and Kzprees from Hopktnrville al
an. 'tassel ol to it em obis, altos close
counection with the "t multi Reit" and Mo
r.clfir system Mr all rotate :e Texas sad th.
Southwest
ith the Rel. o.sas tor Missouri and South
ten .ro as poi a ta, kamaa City, Lawyer am
ell pol•ta west.:
Connect/es made at Evansville wit& the
a T. h., L. IC. It L L. • ki Ba. as,
Oslo river steamers
Uonsoction 116•431111111 Ds Roves with Obi.
river steamers for North aad South.
C,offineetIon made at Hestlersma with the!
St. L. T , AIN. R. sad Oblo 
river
deatusentr
Drawing room chair asd aleeptag ears ar.
tau (min Irvensellba Neirrhla os train
Nos. and ;, and (rum Hem; h.s to Evans.
ville 013 trains No. 5. and SI
For further InformatMe call en or addreir
Agent ol Chia allev Railway at Ho
plitsie
Wks. Ky., or T. B LYNCH,





I - I -VIA THE- - I
C. O. & S, W. R. B. Co
.--INCORPORATED---
iforld'a Fair licarma






LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and WEST.
('H EA P EX 17 Li kteilON TICK KTS to
curl-TEN DEN SPRINGS -  
DAWSON SPRINGS
011itULMAN BPIKI NON
  liKA MON SPRINGS.
SPECIAL EXI'UltSION TICRETe
AT REDUCED RATES.
wet be on sale from all stations to station.
within • .1Istauee of L'Iy no les cm each
sanday outil rtepteruh•-r :kith 1MM
If you have in mina a trip few health, 
pleas.
ure or business, do 'lot purchase
 a ticket win
roe hare called on or writte• an
 agent of ia•
Newport News and Mtmiesuppi Valley 
Co.
L GAY, T. IS L
Y,St H,
rratec ilion•for A U. 4-.111
Cotton Belt Route.






-No Change Of Cars To- --
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
itt-r- ing Through Ci,metlea and Pullni•ii
sleeper.. Trot% ersi lig the Eis.•• t
Ctrs zi log and Timber Lands, and reaching the
Most i'rosperous Too tis and Cities lu the
Great Southwest.
"'ARM I NG Itt N Yielding abundantly
all the cereal., corn anti cotton, and esree-
tally adapted to 11143 II 11%1114011 of small
frui Ned earl)
GRAZING I. !Stns.-a fronting excellent
prosturinge during AIM at 1.110 (1 , lire year,
an I romparatliely clone to the great mar-
k eta.
IN HER LA NltS.- Covered with ti'noteit la-
exhaustible foresta 31.10M tdrie.
mid the hard w oo s cot:1'31110u Ar-
kiffilINJI and Eastera Texas,
procur ou reanonasole and advent"-
gettui, term,. Ali lines c inflect Dlth find
has c tickets ell .•• the
Cotton Belt Route.
I- or rates, reaps and all necessar) Informa-
tion call on or oddities
R. T.,: M A TTII F. WS,
Is P. A ,
No.1.1 Kentucky National Blink Build's.
Loulavlile, Ky.
Fred II. Jon a,
Dial. Pass. A gt.
Memphis. Tenn.
W 0. Li. Sutton,
Tray Trav. Para. A gt.,
Nashville, Tenn. Clint tanotoga, Tenn.
J. A Edoiti, F.. W. LK licaulite,
01.11'1 Supt.. twit I. I' Art.,
Texarkana. Tex. St. Louis, 110.•
lalICEST STOCK. OITISTIC DISMISS
LADIES I•ON'T FAIL TO GALL ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
chases.
ALL TN KOMTIFS. WIEST RIMS. , This
NesteseemanimmellatellioansememmemeleleakinalliellsoMell
Your next week's washing r.
  ft
ke 111 look whiter, will be cleaner and. will
be done. with less labor if
Ciairette Soap
Is used.. The clothes will smell sweehir-r Sad
will.ia.st longer. CLATRETTE SOAP is
pure., it cleans but does not injure t-ke...
fabric. It does not roughen hr chap the.-
hands.
Milli cm; ‘...se. it. Do yolk?
N. K . FAIRBANK acco,hios.ST. LOUIS.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imp rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 yitars experienee enables u, to sa y we lead
in this section in our line. None but the best
material used. Yr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ard Iron Roofing.
Guttering find all kinds of Job Work.
Seventh Street,
-





HOP KINSVIL E, KY.
W. E.. HAUSUA LF.. IL 
k. touPgit.
Ragsdale, ,Cooper ttc
MAIN : STREET TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVE10:711,
- - - Kentucky.
Special attention to samitling and Falling tob
acco. Liberal advancements
made on consIgnments. The fat mers of Christian county twill find it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
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smonnse . aceniesem .111. Gus YOUNG,
11. __.__() 
-: New Doub e Store Rooms, Corner Seventh
i and Virginia Sta., Oppi. New Hotel.I
- 0
Complete stock of Hardware, Bar Iron, Nails. Ro
pe, Mixed Paints,
.
Leattl, Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes. Brushes,
 Glass, Fence Wire,
Plciwe and Repairs for all sizes of "Av'e
ry," “Oliver- and "Vul-
mut- I'lows, Champion MONTI'S anti Re
pairs for all Champion
Machines. Guns., Pistols, Ammunition. High-grade
 Dynamite,
Caps. Blasting Powder and Fuse, llatiter Fir
e and Burglar-
Proof Safes. John Young repairs Guns, Pistols,
 Bicycles, Um-
'- brellas, Locks, &c.





Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon'8.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything Dice in
ladies', misses' vita children's head-
wear. I have 'nod twelve years PI-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I I am justiliei in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate four patronage greatly.























RANREIII & SIMI ER, Prop'rs.
Kh
Railroad St.,Between Tenth& Eleventh,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling, all tobacco consigned to •
us. Litteral advances on tobacco in store. timid quartera for teams and
eamsters. All tobacco insured unless 
otherwise instructed.
H. Ft. 14ITrio..t.. Prt.. nt. 
It ,S 4 Vier Prvitident. W I. T a NUN Cashier
CIT'Y =3A1NTIC..,
c-or-not Seven s. 2.tislat
CA PIT .t I. S60.000.00. SURPLUS $60.000
.0e
l'NDIVIIIED PROFITS S.-1,000.(Kis
Bank Offers Its Seri lees Te The Public. ae a Safe Depo
sitory
